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A New Species of the Genus Melanotus from Japan
(Coleoptera: EIateridae, Melanotinae)

Some New Forms of Elateridae in Japan (xxvI)

By TAKASHI KiSHII
EG4-923, Higashiawaji1-5, Higashiyodogawa-ku,Osaka,533 Japan

A bS t「ac t Me/a'lotus(Melanotlls) ,fat-11?all・al is newly described 「1-om Mie Prefecture jn Japan
Recently, I have received an interesting example belonging to the genus Melan、()fils through the cour_

teSy of M「. NOBUYUKI NARUKAWA in Tsu City of Mie Prefecture. It looks like M. spernendtts CANDEzE.
l873 at first sight in respect of the elongate and dark brownish body, but ll is concluded Io be a new

Species without doubt after careful and comparative examination、 and distinct from the related species by
the characters in the following description.

Melanotus (Melanotus) narukaHat KISHII sp nov.  (Fig.1)
" Na rukawa- naga- kushi - kometsuki '

Male, 17.75 X4.65mm. Rather stout, distinctly elongate and subfusiform, plainly flat_
toned, widest at elytra1 humeri, then al,nest straightly narrowing anteriorly as well as posterior-
ly, and obviously shining all over. Entirely dark reddish brown, with antennae, hind angles of
prothorax broadly, scutellum mostly, basal parts of elytra transversely and nan-owly elylra1
apices vaguely, and legs more or less paler. Pubescence long, tender, entirely recumbent, not so
dense and reddish brown with clear golden lustre.

Head (exclusive of eyes) not so broad, broadest at bases of frontal margin、 narrowest near
the middle, a little broadened at rear comers behind eyes, generally flattened or scarcely and
roundly convex above at summit, then feebly declining forwards, plainly transversely and rather
deeply concave along frontal edge, and relative breadth across eyes(narrowest width) to each
eye in dorsal view as 76:34 (ca 2.2 times). front margin of frons clearly rounded, definitely
marginated through span and a little thickly elevated above at bases; frontal groove broad. shal-
lowly fun-owed, faced ahead, and shagreen-likely sculptured all over, with some punctures large
and indistinct; antennal sulci ci1-cular and not excavated11abrum transve1-sely semicircular,
weakly convex forwards, with large coarse and irregular punctures; punctures large, circular,
suboce11ated and dense, but uneven in size, their interstices rathe1- smooth and conspicuously
narrower than puncture diameters in general, and partly and obscurely reticulated each other.

Antennae slende1-, exceeding apices of hind angles of pronotum by one apical joint or
more; relative length/width from basal joint to5th as 39/17: 15/11.5: 23/13.5: 35/19.5 and
38/19.5 respectively (Fig. l-d), basal joint massive, plainly curved and roundly expanded for-
wards at the middle, 2nd globular, 3rd elongate triangular,4th to 10th obviously serrate and pro-
gressively becoming longer and narrower towards apical joint, and 11th slender and subrhombic.
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Fig.1 . Melt1,1ottts(M/1n t11.l) fl u・uka、l・al Kls1iI1 sp nov: a. Holotype. o7' : b genitalia; c ditto apical part: d
antenna,5 basal joints、 e.presternal process in profile, f hind angle o「pronotum: g. scute11um.

Pronotum rather trapezoid, weakly and roundly convex above before the middle. without
any median line nor furrow, but shallowly and medic-longitudinally depressed at hind slope
only, widest across apices of hind angles, then sublinearly naITowing anteriorly and relative
median length to basal width as 92:100; each hind angle (Fig. l-f) not so elongate, thick hardly
divergent postero-1atera11y, slightly and roundly expanded outwards before apex, which is rather
acutely and minutely pointed, with a defined carina along lateral side a little exceeding base of
rear corner; each basal furrow not so elongate, notched at base. with a small emargination at
interior side of posterior edge; basal slope gently declivous; disca1 punctures simple, not so
large and rather sparse at summit only, then progressively becoming suboce1late, larger and
denser towards lateral sides, smaller and sparser towards basal slope, and their interstices entire-
ly smooth and distinctly wider than puncture diameters in average at summit, but gradually nar-
rower laterally.
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Scutellum(Fi9.1 -g) tongue-shaped, evenly depressed and a little concave at the mjddle,
and Slightly and obliquely declivous forwards;relative median length and wjdth as38:25; hjnd
end 「ounded; lateral sides subpara11e1-sided, but slightly narrowed near the middle; punctures
9ene「ally ta「9e, Sparse and obsolescent and their interstices feebly, finely and nearly sha_
greened allover.

Elytra elongate, widest at humeri, then gradually narrowing and convergjng towards
apices, which are moderately ended, but feebly and acutely pointed at the apex of suture;
hume「al angles Weakly emarginated at lateral sides and a little carinated; strjae fjne and not
9「coved, With Small, longitudinally elliptical and discontinua1 punctures; slria1 intervals entjrely
flattened, with punctures exceedingly minute and sparse, and their interstices generally
glabrous, but in high magnification obscurely covered with fine transverse and shagreen_ljke
sculptures in part.

P「oSternum e1ongately quadrate, plainly and medic-longitudinally elevated below from
between PrOcoxae to near base of fore lobe, with punctures conspicuously large, suboce11aled,
「athe「 dense, but generally irregular in density and size and their interstices smooth and goner_
ally nanOwer than puncture diameters in average; anterior lobe transversely hemicircular gently
rounded at anterior edge,obliquely declivous antero-inferiorly. Prosterno_pleural sutures nar_
rOwest before procoxae, then gradually and divergently extending forwards, entirely glabrous,
broadly marginated at pleural sides, and feebly canaliculated at anterior ends. presternal process
in profile (Fig.1-e) rather thick, moderately curved postero-interiorly behind procoxae, then
straightly projecting backwards and feebly emarginated at apex. Propleura1 punctures sjmpIe
longitudinally ellipse distinctly denser and smaller than those of prosternum and lhejr jntersljces
wholly smooth. Mesosterna1 cavity rhombic and weakly concave at the middle. Melaslerna1
punctures similar to those ofpropIeuron, but rather even in density and size. Legs rather slender.

Genitalia as figured(Figs.1-b&1-c), apex of median lobe conspicuously and acutely pro_
jected; apico-1atera1 expansion of each parame1'e naITow and elongate, with basal emargjnatjon
small and rounded.

Female unknown.
Holotype , Mt. Minamimata-yama in 0h-uchiyama-mura、Mie Prefecture (三重11.大内Ill村南亦111). l8 v

l995. N. NARUKAWAleg.
e'na「人'S The new Species ClOsely resembles Mefanoftls(S/フ/Ie川scos0/71Ms)./cl/フ0川'CMS OHIRA,1974

and M. (s.str. ) spernendus CANDEzE,1873 in the general appearance, especially in the size and coloration
of the former. But, it is easily distinguishable from these species by the following points: the head(ex
eyes) nan'owe1', stria1 punctures of the elytra larger and more distinct, the presternal process in profile and
the male genitalia obviously different in the forms. In the outline, it has also some relations to M. (s.slr)
LiukMierlsis KISHII,1989 from Taiwan, thoug1、 the pronota1 process of the latter is strongly bent inferiorly
behind procoxa1 cavities and the male genitalia is plainly narrower in the apex of the median lobe and
apico-1ateraI expansion of each paramere.

(Received May l6,1996, Accepted Aug 7.1996)
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第5 1 巻1 号の訂正

昆虫学評論5111) に於いても, 期日には何としても出そうと言う焦りからパソコン
の操作ミスや, 多数箇所の編集ミスが出てしまぃ, 特に直海俊一郎氏および木元新作
氏の論文の編集に多くのミスが集中してしまい,  まことに申し訳なくお言宅び申し上げ
ます. 編集ミスを無くすべく更にチェック体制を強めてまいります.

(編集委員 : 林靖彦)

Errata and Corrigenda

Managing D irec tor

In the Entomological Review of Japan51 (1):
P ie: line 2~3 in explanation of the figures、 for T. (s. str ) ・oufari _. read5, T. (s. str ) 7oufan -
P 23: line 8, for 0. taiwanus read 0. taiwanus.
p26: line 2, sperma- theca read spermatheca; line 14, for especes read especes;line 15 forespeces read especes

原稿作成の要領

A. 欧文原稿
1. 用紙にはA4版を用い, 左右に3 cm以上の余白をあけ,  タイプライター, ワー ドプロセッサーあるいはコンピューター

で打ち出したものとする. 行間はダブルスペースとし, 表題や見出しを含めていかなる場合 ( 人名を除いて) も大文字
だけでは打たない. 人名のみ大文字で打つ.
タイプ原稿やフロッピーの作れない原稿の場合は, スキャナーで読み取るためイタリックやボールドなどの指定のない

文字を使用し, 下線や訂正の書き込みのない原稿 ( コピーでもよい) を一部付ける.
2.  報文原稿は, 表題, 著者名, 所属機関とその所在地,  または住所, 刷り上がり10行程度までの (約150語) の英文の著
者抄録 (Abstract), 本文, 文献の順に配列する.
提出原稿の一部は無処置で, 他の一部は動, 植物の属およびそれ以下の学名に下線を引き,  また人名には二重の下線引

く  (第一字を除いて) . 引用文献は著者名のアルファベット順に並べ下記の形式で記す.
BLACKWELDER. R. E., 1936. Morphology of the coleopterous family Staphylinidae. Smiths misc. Coll.,94 (13):1-102
-1952. The generic names of the beetle family Staphylinidae with an essay on genotypy. Bull. U.S. natn. Mus.. 200: i -iv+1-483.

MliLER, J., 1925. Terzo contribute alia conoscenza del genere Staphylinus L. Boll. Soc.ent.ita1.,50:40-48.
3.  報文中の採集または検視データは以下のように表記する.

(例) 3 ,2♀♀, Amaishi, Hyogo,28. V.1995, Y. HAYASHI leg.
4.  原稿には原稿用紙と同質の表紙をっけ, これに表題, ランニング・ タイトル (簡略化した論文表題, - 欧文40字内外)
著者名, 連絡先を明記し, 赤字で原稿及び図表の枚数, 別刷りの必要部数, その他連絡事項など記入.

5.  図は耐水性果色インクで鮮明に描き, そのまま印刷出来るようにする. 図の拡大 (縮小) 率を示したい場合は図中にス
ケールを入れる. 原図には薄紙のカバーをかけ, これに著者名, 図の番号, 上の方向を示し, 図の裏にその種名を入れ
る.  もし原図版上に取り扱い指定文字を入れるときにはかならず青鉛筆を用いる. 原図の大きさは, 台紙を含めてA 4
l210 x295) 以内とされたい.  また原図の返送が必要な場合はカバーにその旨を記入する.

6. 図の説明及び表はそれぞれ別紙に書き, 原稿末につける.
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Notes on the Species of Staphylinidae(Coleoptera) from Japan XI.
Descriptions of Three New Species of the Genus Ochthephilum STEPHENS from

Japan, with Notice of the Others.

By TATE0 ITO
E7-303, 0tokoyama Yutoku8, Yawata, Kyoto,614 Japan

Abstract This paper treats the species of the genus Ocht/1ep/1iltl,n from Japan, 0. be1-n/1atle1・i (CAMERON)
and 0. apicatu'n (SHARP) are redescribed, the former is excluded from the Japanese fauna and the three
new species are described from Japan, 0. kit r()sat sp.nov., 0. /1t11-tlsa、、,a1 sp.nov and 0. s/1ibala1 sp.nov.

0c11t/1eph11um be,-n/1aueri (CAMERON) was described from India, and firstly recorded from Japan by
KURosA in1958. But the Japanese specimens have not been examined in more detail for their identity up
to the present. Recently I have had an opportunity of examining the holotype-specimen of 0. bern/1a11e,・1.
As the result by comparing the holotype-specimen wi th many specimens from the several d i f ferent

localities of Japan, it has been found that the Japanese specimens is not 0. be,nhatle,-1 but a new species as
described below.

While Ochthephilum aplcatum (SHARP) was described from Nagasaki, Japan, it has not been examined
in detail up to the present. The comparison between 0. aplcatu'n and 0c/1t/1ep/ulumflu、'tattle(CHAMPION)
in Thailand suggests that the two species are very closely allied to each other.

In the present paper I would like to redescribe 0. bern/1alie1・i and 0. al)1catum and describe three new
species, 0. kurosa1 sp nov., 0. hat・usa、vat sp n ov and 0. s/ubalai sp.nov.

Ochthephilum bernhaueri (CAMERON) (Figs. l-4.)

C,vptobiu,n be,・nhalieri CAMERON, 1924, Trans ent. Soc.Lond:l96.; - CAMERON, 1931 , Fn. Brit. Ind.、 Col. Staph., II:
239, Fjg 87, pl 2, fig 8; - ScHE1:・RpliLTz, l933, CoI. Cat.. pa]'s l29 (Staphylinidae VII-SuppIement, I): l293.
Body rather large, shining, black; elytra with apical two-thirds red: mandibles dark reddish

brown; antennae, labrum, mouth parts, tibiae and tarsi reddish brown; femora, 8th and9th of
abdominal segments along apical margin brownish yellow. Length:9.2 mm.

Head large(length/width=1.10), widened behind, widest at postgenae, coarsely and
rather closely punctate; the punctures composed of large umbilicate ones and very fine simple
ones, those on frons and apical half of vertex fine, not umbilicate, somewhat irregular in size
and sparsely arranged,on the rest apparently close, coarse and umbilicate; mandibles bidentate,
bjfjd at apex of each posterior tooth, anterior tooth of right mandible slightly shorter and robust-
or than that of the left; eyes prominent, the longitudinal diameter as long as o「 SCa「Coly Ion9e「
than half the length of postgena; postgenae distinctly expanded laterad and roundly na「「owed to
neck; antennae rather robust, not reaching base of pronotum, all the segments longer than Wide,
1st segment large,1-obust, longer than the following four segments together,3rd a little Ion9e「
than2nd and moderately decreasing in length distad,4th about as long as5th,11th Pointed at
tjp, as long as or scarcely longer than loth. Ventral surface of head irregularly rugu1oSe o「 SCa-
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Fig. 1 .  Holotype-specimen of 0(・/It/lop/It/mil bern italic,-i (CAMERON) and the labels attached with the
specimen

brous, finely and sparsely punctate.
Pronotum oblong, longer than wide (1.22 : 1.0), shorter (0.97 : 1.0) and narrower (0.87 :

1) than head, widest at apical third, from there the lateral sides clearly rounded forward, sub-
straightly na1Towed backward, coarsely, rather closely and in・egularly punctate roughly except
the following four areas: basal na1Tow area, wide median line from apex to base and external
narrow areas which are not reaching apex and separated from median line by a row of closely_
set and moderately large punctures, median line scattered with some extremely fine punctures.
Scutellum impunctate and shiny.

Elytra slightly widened toward apex, wider(1.33 :1.0) at the widest point near apex and
Ion9e「 at shoulder than pronotum, coarsely and much closely punctate; the interstices between
punctures slightly rugu1ose and furnished with a scarce microsculplure.

2

3

Fi9S-2-4・  OC/It/!e/)hi Ill'nbe'-nil tue''i (CAMERON):2. aedeagus in ventral view;3. ditto. jn lateral 、,jew:4
outline of 7th and 8th stemites in '
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Abdomen slightly dilated laterad, with fine and close punctures and a lineolate clear
microsculpture; in the male4th and5th sternites each with a scarce elevation(such as a plaque)
in middle, 7th sternite scarcely depressed along middle, widely and shallowly emarginate in
middle of apical margin, and medially with a small triangular impunctate area before the emar-
gination, 8th sternite nan・owly and very deeply excised in middle of apical margin, and wholly
with impunctate, narrow and feeble depression in front of the excision along middle.

Aedeagus small, rather wide, robust, moderately sclerotized on ventral plate except mem-
branous dorsal side, apical part ventrad with a distinct hook and a small depression near the
hook which is relatively tat-go and narrowly triangular and directs behind and whose tip is acute-
ly pointed.

Female not examined.
Specimens examined : 1 (111. (holotype-specimen o「 CI、・1)tob11,l川/ .1・11/1(1ilei i CAMERON),  'Nakraunda. Siwalisk.

Dr.Cameron 22. X 22", 'C,),plot)11- -1/1一一 Cam '、"Type H.T ", "M. Cameron. Bequest. B. M. 1955-147." (the
Natural History Museum. London coll ); l (fl Tunlingsdar, Ncpal. lV.1984, MoRvANleg.

Distribution: India(Siwaliks, Mussorie district, Kolhu Khet). Nepal (New record).
Though I have no chance of examining the specimens fil-stly reported from Japan by K. KURosA

(1958) as 0. bet・r11lt1lle,-l, true 0. be1-n/1au()11 may not occur in Japan, because all the Japanese specimens
examined belong to the following species, and misidenti「ication is quite within the bounds of possibility.

0c/1rflepf?l/tlm u1,osal sp nov. (Fig 5)

0(・/It/11/11111111 1(,In/1(ltleri : KURosA, (nee CAMERON, 1924), I958. Jap. sanit.
Zool., 9 (4):つ69; SHIB、TA, (nee CAMERON, 1924). l974. A nn. Bull .

Nichidai Sanko, (7):33; - l977, Ann. Bul l. Nichi(」al Sanko, (20):
80, WATAN・、BF_. (nee CAMERON.1924), l985, ColCopt. Jpn. Col.、il:
288.

The present species is very close to 0. bet71ha1le1'1 in
general appearance, but is different by the following
distinctions: 7th sternite of abdomen not emarginate at
apical margin in middle, apical margin l-ather finely and
scarcely protuberant than substraight in middle, aedeagus a
lillie slenderer and less robust、 ventral plate with a distinct
circular depression behind the hook、 hook relatively wider,
head less dilated behind, pronotum proportionally longer
(length/width=1.31), elytra differently punctate, punctures
less close, interstices among punctures more shining due to
less rugu1ose and more indefinite aciculate mid'osculpture,
elytra with reddish part narrower and occupied on apical
third (sometimes apical two-fifths), femora darker in color,
punctures on frons more or less coarser and closer, body
rather robuster and longer (body length= 9.7-10.8 mm),

Fig 5 0 .1,t .,opt7,-1, , kl,,-osai sp nov. antennal segments relatively longer, and so on. It is also

similar Io the following several allies but is different from
0 part'color (EppELsHEIM) by the pronotum with an impunctate distinct ion9itudinal Smooth
area on each sjde from 0. slkkimense(CAMERON) by the head clearly dilated behind and the
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elytra1 reddish markings nan-ower、 from 0. ce_、,1anense (KRAATz) by the male7th abdominal
stemite without median emargination at apical margin and the legs not yellow in color and from
0. ni l,・ab11e ScHEERPELTz the tibiae less darker colored, the head mol'e clearly dilated behind,
the elytra with na1Tower reddish areas at apex, and the body apparently larger and robuster.

Holotype: ・7. Maruno-cho. Yamanashi Prof..11. V. I991. K. HosoDAleg. (T. SHIBAT-、 coli ). Paratypes: 1 . l
-f, same locality as holotypc. l2. VI.1991 and6. VII i992. K. HosoDAleg;1 -?-. Joyo, Kyoto Prof..15. VII i992. K.
M/、sAK11eg.11 . Ujidawara, Kyoto Prof..つ5. VIll i993. K. M ŝ̂ Kl ieg., 1 早、Ide、Tuzuki-gun, Kyoto Prof..14. VII.
I984, S. TAKAHAsHl leg; 4 ' , 4 . Nibukawa Spa. Tamagawa. Ehime Prof.. 16. V. 1992, 1. OKAMOTO leg ; 1 、

Mt.Tairyuji, Wajiki. Tokushima Prof.、28. VII i98つ, M. YosHIDA leg; lot . Ri、,. Kumagawa, Kumamoto Prof., 19. VII.
l993, S. IM、sAKAleg.. l , Aikodake, Yakushima Is.. Kagoshima Prof.. 26. VII i974. H. INouEleg.

Distribution : Japan (Honshu. Shikoku. Kyushu. Yakushima Is).

0c11thep/f ilum harusa、va1 sp nov. (Figs 6-8.)

Body large, shining, black、 apical margin of elytra only narrowly reddish yellow, mandi-.
bios dark reddish brown; antennae, labrum, legs,8th and9th segments of abdomen at apical
extremities reddish brown; mouth parts brownish yellow. Length:9.2-10.8 mm.

Head large (length/width = 1.13), widened behind, coarsely and rather closely punctate;
the punctures on frons and apical half of vertex fine, irregular in size and sparsely arranged,
those on the rest close, coarse and umbilicate: mandibles bidentate, bifid at apex of each post_
erior tooth, the right anterior tooth slightly shorter and more blunt than the tefl one.

Pronotum ob1ong.1onger than wide(1.34 : 1.0), as long as and narrower (0.84 :1) than
head; disc coarsely, rather closely and irregularly punctate except median wide line from apex
to base、 the median line accompanied with impunctate external narrow areas as in 0. bern_
haileri and scattered with some very fine punctures. Scutellum impunctale, with a micro_
sculpture.

6

7

Fi9S-6-8・OC/11/lei /11m /fat'llsal、'al sp nov: 6. aedeagus in ventral view:7. do. in lateral vjew:8,oul ljne
of 7th and 8th sternites in .
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Elytra slightly widened behind, wider (1 .41 : 1 .0) at the widest point near apex and longer
at shoulder than pronotum, coarsely and less closely punctate than in 0. be1-n11aueri; the
interstices between punctures shining.

Abdomen slightly dilated laterad, with fine close punctures and a lineolate microsculpture;
in the male4th and5th sternites each with rather distinct elevation as a plaque, 7th sternite
scarcely depressed along middle, the apical margin substraight or finely and seal℃ely protube-
rant in middle, and submarginal impunctate area very small, 8th sternite rather widely and
moderately deeply excised in middle of apical margin, and median impunctate narrow area
feebly depressed and not reaching the base.

Aedeagus small, less robust than in 0. bernhaueri, ventro-apica1 part with a hook and a
clear depression behind the hook, which is rather weak and widely triangular and pointed at tip.

Holotype: oア、, Setouchi (alt 400m), Amami-0shima Is., Kagoshima Pref.,3. VII i986, K. HARUsAwAleg. (T.
SHIBATA coll ). Paratypes: 1 , same data as holotype, 1 早, Minamikawa-rindo, Amami-0shima Is., Kagoshima Pref.,
30. VI-5. Vii i986, 1. TANAKA leg.

Distribution: Japan(Amami-0shima Is).
The present species is close in general appearance to the preceding two species. 0 bert1/1aue,・1 and

0. ku,・osai, but it is immediately distinguishable from the fatters by the male8th sternite of abdomen shal-
lowly excised at apical margin in middle, its impunctate median area not reaching the base and the elytra
much more narrowly reddish apicad, and moreover from 0. be,tlhaueri by the femora darker-colored, the
elytra1 punctures less close and the interstices more shining, the aedeagusless robust and bearing distinct
circular depression on vent1-a1 plate; from 0. ku,osai by the frons less closely punctate, the antennae less
robust and relatively shorter, the male7th stemite with submarginal impunctate area narrower. It is also
separable from Ochthep11ilun1 cevlanense (KRAATz) by the elytra1 reddish marking much narrower. the
male7th stemite not visibly emarginate at apical margin and the coxae not black but the legs darker.

Ochthephilum aplcatum (SHARP) (Figs 9-12.)

c,yptobium api(・atum SHARP. 1874, Trans ent. Soc. Lend.,:59; ADAcHl, l955, J. Toyo Univ., (7):33; - 1957, Ibid

( l l): 186; SHIBATA, Ann. Bull. Nichidai Sanko, (20):80.
cryptobi1lm(Monocrypta) al)icatum: BF_RNHAuER& SCHUBERT, 1912, Coleopt. Cat.. pars40(StaPhylinidae III) :279・
Mo,leer、pta aplcata: BLAcKwELDER,1939, Proc. U.S. Mus.,87:119.

Body rather large, subcylindrica1, robust, black, shining; mandibles and apical part of
elytra narrowly and definitely reddish brown, some basal segments of antennae brown, the 「est
of antennal segments, mouth parts and legs sordid yellow, tarsi and tibiae somewhat darkened in
color. Length: 8.7 mm.

Head large,oblong (length /width= 1.24), widest at eyes, coarsely, closely and umbili-
calely punctate except rough- ened frons, the punctures reticulately arranged, the reticulation
almost jsodiametric on basal half and slightly longitudinal on the other half, mandibles almost
symmetrically bidentate near middle of inner sides, eyes prominent, the longitudinal diamete「 as
long as or scarcely shorter than a half the length of postgena, postgenae slightly na「「owed
behjnd and rounded to neck, antennae rather slender, generally decreasing in length distad, not
reachjng the base of pronotum, all the segments fairly longer than wide, 1st So9ment la「9e,
robust, much longer than following four segments together,2nd to4th subequa1 in length to
each other,5th shorter than the preceding and equal to6th,7th also shorter than the P「eCedin9
and longer than the fol1owjng,8th to 10th subequal in length to each other, scarcely She「te「 than
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Fig 9. Holotype-specimen of 0c/lt11ep/1ilum aplcatll1n (SHARP) and the labels attached with the specimen

)二
10

Fi9S・10-12.  OChtheph11ll'n apicatuln (SHARP); 10, aedeagus in ventral view、 11 , do. in lateral vjew1 12,
outline of 7th and 8th stemites in

7th, 11th Pointed at tip, longer than 10th. Ventral surface of head coarsely and sparsely punc_
fate, the interstices of punctures feebly and aciculately microsculptured but rather shjnjng

P「onOtum1onger than wide(1.21 :1.0), shorter(0.89 :1.0) and narrower(0.gl :10) than
head, a little na「「owed behind, widest at apical third, from there the lateral sides clearly rounded
fo「Wa「d, nea「ly straightly narrowed backward, coarsely, closely and deeply punctate except
narrow median line.

Elyt「a Slightly widened behind, wider at the widest point near apex(1 .30:10) and longer
at ShOulde「 than pronotum, coarsely, closely, deeply and finely rugosely punctate

Abdomen Slightly dilated laterad, finely and closely punctate, in the male, 3rd stemjle
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with basal longitudinal carina very thin and sharp, 4th and5th sternites each bearing a trans_
verse elevation furnished with short close black hairs across the middle near apical margin,6th
sternite without any specific sexual modifications,7th sternite with median depressjon jn a
shape of key hole along middle, the basal circular depression very deeply foveate and setiferous,
the apical one square, shallow and having a small tubercle along middle near apical margin
which is widely and weakly emarginate in middle of apical margin,8th stemite not depressed,
rather deeply, widely and triangularly excised in middle of apical margin, while81h lergite
finely excised oppositely.

Aedeagus navicular, weakly curved dorsad at apex, widest at about apical third in dorsal
view dorsal side weakly depressed and subflattened in center, the apex clearly depressed on
both sides, distinctly sulcate along middle.

Female unknown.
Specimen examined: 1 (holotype-specimen of CI:、,1)tobitl'n al)icatu'n SHARP)."Japan', "CI、ptobiltn1 aj)1catur1

type D.S", "Type”, "Japan /Lewis","Sharp Coll I905-313." (the Natural History Museum, London coll ).
Distribution : Japan ( Kyushu).

Oc/It/lop/1zftm f「tlvlarzfe (CHAMPION) (Fig.13)

CI、,ptobiu1n 11uviatite CllAMPIoN, 1921 , Ent mon. Mag.. 57:
181; CAMERON, l931, Fn. Bri t. India. Col. Staph.. II:
244.

Specimens examined : 2 , 2早 , Sansai, Chiang
Mal, Thailand l. V.1990, T. & N. ITO leg.

Distribution : India (W. Almora, Dehra Dun. Siwa-
1isk), Thai land(new record).

As the present species is very closely a!lied to
0. a/)tcatum, I have not been able to find any dif-
ferences between the two species except that the
elytra1 apical reddish mark in 0. fluviatile is less
definite and the aedeagus in 0. fltlvlat11e bearing well
sclerotized apical part robuster and less slender than in
0. ap1cafu,n.

0c/1t/1ep ffum s zbaraz sp

(Figs. 14-15)13

n o v

Body relatively small, black, shining(head
rather less)・ mandibles dark reddish brown;Fig.13. Specimen of 0c11t11e1)/filum flu、,iatile '

.

(CHAMPION).from Thanand mouthparts, labrum, antennae, elytra1 margma1
area and apical margins of the last two segments
of abdomen reddish yellow, the middle segments

of antennae infuscate; legs yellowish brown, tibiae somewhat darkened in colo「; Pubescence
yellowish to blackish brown. Length :6.0-7.2 mm.
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15
Figs. 14 & 15. 0(・/1theph111l111 s/1tbatal sp
nov : l4, Holotype-specimen: l5, aede-
agus in ventral view.
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Head longer than wide (1 .22 : 1 .0), moderately
widened behind (especially in male), coarsely, closely
and umbil icately punctate except for front margin
impunctate, the punctures before the level of eyes more
or less elongate and rugu1ose, eyes rather small, but the
longitudinal length longer than one-third of postgenae
which rounded behi nd antennae with penult imate
segment scarcely longer than wide. Ventral surface of
head closely, not umbilicately punctate, perceptibly and
aciculately microsculptured, punctures behind submen-
tum fine, close and becoming sparser toward neck, those
on infra antennal areas partially umbilicate.

Pronotum cylindrical, proportionally narrow
(length/width = 1.26), much narrower (0.76 : 1.0) and
shorter (0.78 : 1.0) than head, with the sides scarcely
1'etracted backward, the punctation less close than on the
head, along the middle with an impunctate space.

Elytra slightly widened behind, relatively short, a
little longer at shoulder but rather wider (1.26 : 1) than
pronotum, more closely and rugosely punctate.

Abdomen finely and closely punctate on basal
segments, more sparingly on apical segments.

In male, 4th sternite wi th a short transverse
keel, 5th sternite with a similar but a little longer
keel, 7th sternite with a small fovea in middle near
the base, 8th sternite with small and rather shallow
triangular excision, sometimes with impunctate line
along middle.

Aedeagus rather small, moderately sclerolized
on ventral side, slightly arched ventrad in profile,
scarcely reversed apicad, shallowly and widely
emarginate at apical margin in ventral view and
without a distict hook at apex.

Holotype: (iァ1. Mt. 0moto, Ishigaki Is..Okinawa Pref.,18.
VIi・ 1964・ T. lT01e9. (T. SHIBATA coll ). Paratypes: 1 (「'. l , same locality as holotype,29. vIl. 1964. T IT01eg ; 1 、

Ishigaki Is.,Okinawa Prof.,12. IV.1963. H. NoMURAleg
Distribution: Japan (Ishigaki Is).
The P「eSent newSpecies iS Similar to 0c11t/1ep/1ilit111 ,Ila,・gltlat -1 (MoTscHULsKY) jn general

aPPea「anCe, but it iS easily Separable from the latter(specimens from India) by the head djsljnct1y widened
behind and the ma「gina1 marking of elytra much narrower. And it is djsljngujshed from 0 ,nargtnaljs
(CAMERON) by the head finely 「ugosely punctate on apical half, the male7th abdomjna1 sternjle more
Clea「ly foveate in middle and the legs darker in color, and also distjngujshed from 0 subma,gl・natllm
(CAMERON) by the apical So9ments of abdomen with less fine punctures and the aedeagus slightly
emarginate at apical margin.

ACknOWled9ementS: I Would like to express my indebtedness to Mr. T. SHIRATA(Osaka) and Dr
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K. MoRIMoTo (Kyushu Univ ) for their pertinent critical suggestions of the present study on the
Staphylinidae, to Drs. K. KURosA(Tokyo), K. SAwADA(Takatsuki), Y. WATANABE(Tokyo) and L. H.

HERMAN(New York) for their giving me invaluable comments about some Japanese and Asian species of
Ochthephilum, to Miss E. DE BOISE and Dr. M. J. D. BRENDELL(London) for their kindness in loaning the
type and some other specimens, to Messrs. Y. SHIBATA(Tokyo), K. HARUsAwA (Osaka-sayama), G. DE
RoUGEMoNT(London) and all the gentlemen whose names are printed in the sections of the types for their
kindness in offering the material used or referred in this paper, and after all the others to the members of
the Osaka Coleoptero1ogica1 Society, especially to Mr. Y. HAYAsHl (Kawanishi), for their kindness in some
various ways.
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New Records of Japanese Staphylinid Beetles, V(Coleoptera)

By TATE0 ITO

E7-303, 0toko・yama Yutoku8, Yawata, Kyoto,614 Japan

Neoblsnius prae1ongus(GEMMINGER et HAROLD)

Phiiorlt1lus pl'ae1ongus GEMMINGER et HAROLD, 1868. Cat. Col. 11., Staphylinidae:591 .
Phi1ont/u's/ongulusKRAATz,1859. Arch. Naturg 25:99.
NeOblSnill、l P'acton9us: BERNHAUER et SCHUBERT, 1914, Col. Cat. Pars57 (Staphylinidae IV):323; CAIMERoN,1932, Fn.

Brit. India. Col. Staph. I II : 57; ScHEERPELTz l933, Col. Cat. Pars 129 (Slaphylinidae VII: Suppl.1): l327;
WATANABE et SHIBATA.1976, Nat. Life S. E. Asia,7:332, SHIBATA,1993, Elytra, Tokyo21 :318.

Specimens examined : 1 , 1riomote Is., Okinawa Pref., 27.VII I962. H.NoMURAleg;2 (111 f, Sansaj. Chjang
Mal. Thailand, 1.V.1990, T. & N.IToleg: 8 ,7 早♀, Maetaeng, Chiang Mal. Thailand,2.v.1990, T. & N.IToleg;1

,1 ♀, ditto,12.VI.1990, H.KoNIsH1 leg.
Dist「ibution: Japan* (Iriomote Is*), India, Assam, Thailand*, Malay Peninsula. Penang, singapore, Java

Philippines and Taiwan (来 New record).
Re'na1'ks The present species is first reported from Japan and Thailand in this paper.
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Notes on the Species of Staphylinidae(Coleoptera) from Japan XIi.
Astenus angulatus(SHARP) and an All ied New Species from Taiwan.

By TATE0 ITO

E7-303, 0tokoyama Yutoku8, Yawata, Kyoto,614 Japan

A bstrac t This paper treats two species o「 the genus Asten1ls from Japan and Taiwan. A algulattis
(SHARP) from Japan is redescribed and a new species allied toA allg1l/atus is described from Taiwan.

Recently I had an oppo1-tunity to examine the holotype-specimen of Astenus angulat1ls(SHARP) which
is preserved in the collections of the Natural History Museum in London through the courtesy of Miss
EMMA DE BOISE. As the species have been neither examined nor reported in more detail hitherto, I would
like Io redescribe ll with the figures of aedeagus and also Io describe a new allied species from Taiwan
under the name of Aslenus talu'antis SD n o v .

Astenus angulatlts (SHARP)  (Figs.1-4)

Neognathus angu/atus SHARP, 1874, Trans.ent.Soc.Lond., :70
A.stenustlnglt/atlts: BERNHAUER el SCHUBERT、 l91つ. Coleopt.Cat.,Pars40 (Staphylinidae III): 2131 SCHEERPELTZ、l933

Coleopt. Cal., Pars 129 (StaphylinidaeVII: Supp1.I):1230. ADAcHI.1955. J.Toyo Univ.,(7) : l8, - 1957, Ibid

(l l ): 189; SHIBATA, Ann. Bull. Nichidai Sanko, (20):32.
Body rather small, subcylindrical, black, a little shin-

ing; elytra with apical fifth yellowish to reddish brown;
labrum and anal styles reddish brown; mouth parts, antennae
and legs brownish yellow but some basal segments of anten-
nae slightly darkened: terminal segments of maxillary palpi、
apica1 small parts of femora and four front tibiae more or
less infuscate; pubescence on body pale yellow to dark yel-
low. These coloration various, body dark brown to black,
elytra and3rd to6th abdominal segments reddish brown,
appendices(mouth parts, antennae and legs) sordid yellow.
Length(without mandibles and anal styles) :3.8-4.1 mm.

Head large, a little longer than wide at the widest point
al eyes, coarsely, closely and umbilicately punctate except-
ing thai clypea1 area impunctate and postgenae weakly and
obsoletely punctate, the interstices among punctures formin9
clear 1・eticulation; every puncture pl・ovided with a very fine
tubercle in the middle; labrum uneven、 not smooth, slightly
emarginate at apical margin on both outsides of denticles;
eyes very large, prominent and situated just behind the
mjddle, the longitudinal diameter scarcely longer than
postgenae, which are moderately and arcuately narrowed

Fig. 1 .Aste'f ils a'igu/cltttS(SHARP).
Photograph of the holotype specimen
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3
Figs. 2-4. Astentls a11glllatlls (SHARP). 2. Aedeagus in lateral 、low 3, do in ventral view、4,outline of 7th and
8th ste rni tes in

behind; antennae long. slender, passing base of pronotum, all the segments fairly longer than
wide,1st segment robust, longest but not longer than the following two segments together, and
nearly twice as long as2nd, 4th longer than3rd and as long as51h,6th and71h subequa1 in
fen9th to each ethel', scarcely shorter than5th, 8th to9th also nearly equal in length Io each
other and Ion9er than each of 7th and10th. ll th slender, not robust, pointed al lip, subequa1 in
fen9th to the ist and nearly 1 .5 times as long as loth. Ventral surface of head mostly malt owing
to Ve「y Close and coarse umbilicate punctures, but posterior area impunclate and distinctly
shiny.

Pronotum longer than wide(1 .35 :1 ), as long as and narrower (0.79 : 1 ) than head, widest
at apical third thence lateral sides rapidly constricted apicad, more gradually narrowed basad,
lateral margin with about six or seven separate long black bristles, each of which is based on an
aPPa「ent 9ranule, di seal sculpture similar to that on head but a little more coarsely and rugosely
alTanged on lateral sides.

Elytra oblong, subpara11e1 at sides. very slightly narrowed apicad. scarcely longer than
Wide at shoulders, a little wider and shorter(0.87 :1) than pronotum; surface coarsely, rather
Closely and deeply punctate, the punctures not umbilicate, becoming a lillie coarser laterad

Abdomen fairly dilated laterad, basal tergites coarsely, closely and somewhat in-egularly
Punctate, the Punctures becoming finer and weaker toward apical segments, sternjles more
「e9ula「ly Punctate than on tergites. In the male, 7th sternite slightly depressed along mjddle,
Widely and semicil℃ularly emarginate in middle of apical margin、8th slernjte narrowly and
「elatiVely deeply excised in a V-shape in middle of apical margin. the apjca1 angles of excjsjon
slightly protuberant(Fig4).

Aedea9uS almost navicular, moderately scIerotized except membranous dorsal sjde,
Clea「ly a「Cuate Ventrad、 not pointed at tip. scarcely constricted at apjca1 fourth jn ventral vjew,
apical part provided apparently with two kinds of processes on dorsal sjde(Fjgs 2_3)

Specimens examined : ] , (hOIOtype-SpeCin、en Of Nog'I t/1tl、 a,1gt11a11l.、 SHARP) No(-):glja111u.s, 1,jg1l/ 1ll.l mjhj
D-S・・ Japan・ G・LEWIS, 1910-320."、"67” : 10 0 u. , Shimmura, Amami-0shima Is.. Kagoshjma pref , 30 Ill
l966- T・ IT01e9.: 2♀ , Asani. Amami-0shima Is., Kagoshima Prof.. 24. m. 1967. H NoMLIRA1eg : g 0? ]1 早♀
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KametSu1 TOkunOShima I、・, Ka9oShima P「C「.,27.111. ]966. T.1T01eg:2o d jllo 27 II11g66, H NoMLIRA1eg ;2,
3 , ditto,29.m.1966, T. IT01cg.

Dist「ibutiOn: Japan( Kyu、bu, Amami-0shima Is*. Tokunoshima Is*) ( ,: Newly recorde(」)
AS noted in the o「i9ina1 description the present species resembles generally Aste11us 1)111(.he11l1l、

(KRAATZ), but it iS easily SePa「able 「rom the latter by the following distinctions: especja11y the different
SeCOnda「y Sexual features, the antennae rather longer and slenderer. the elytra a lillie longer andwith
ll9hte「 Colo「 at apex・ ACCO「din9 to SHARP's original description, the holotype specjmen captured In
Na9aSaki iS a da「ke「 fo「m.And the other specimens which have been examined jn the present lime com_
pose of 20 darker forms and21 paler forms.

Astenus tai?l,'a,uts sp nov. (Figs5-6)

Body Small,1-ather robust, black. shining: abdomen wholly with3rd Io61h segments and
elyt「a nalTOWly with apical margin yellowish to brownish red; abdomjna18th segment, labrum
and anal Styles reddish brown; mouth parts, basal segments of antennae yelIowjsh brown,
antennal3「d to7th segments slightly infuscate: apical segments of antennae and legs sordjd
yellow, ext「emities of femora clearly and four fore tibiae slightly darkened jn color Length
(without mandibles and anal styli) :4.0 mm.

Head Scarcely longer than wide, coarsely, closely and umbilicately punctate except jm_
Punctate Clypeal area. punctu1'os on frons slightly elongate, those near neck somewhat fjne and
obsolete; eyes large, prominent, with the longitudinal diameter subequaI in length Io poslgena;
Post9enae arcuately narrowed to neck; antennae relatively robust, short, not reachjng base of
P「onOtum, all the Segments longer than wide,1st segment robust, largest but not longer than the
fo11owin9 two so9ments together,2nd shortest,3rd longer than4th, from which Io91h scarcely
decreasing in length distad or almost nearly equal in size Io each other.10th a little shorter than
the preceding and 11th longer than 10th. Ventral surface of head less coarsely more closely
punctate than on dorsal surface and with a slightly aciculate microsculplure, punctures on
posterior area much more obsolete and almost impunctate.

Pronotum oval, longer than wide(1.18 :1 ), as long as and nan-ower (0.86 :1) than head,
widest at apical third, then rapidly narrowed apicad and gradually narrowed basad, provided
with seven or eight black bristles on each side, discal sculpture only along the middle similar Io
that on head but distinctly rugu1ose mostly on lateral sides.

Elytra clearly expanded laterad, as long as at shoulders and wider at the widest point near
middle(1 .14 : 1 ) than pronotum, coarsely, closely and deeply punctate.

5 6

Fig、5-6. A.l・t nits t(;It、、 intl.、- sp nov ;5. Aedeagu1、 in lateral view. 6. do in ventral view
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Abdomen moderately di lated laterad. with punctures similar to those in the preceding
species. In the male,7th sternite distinctly depressed along middle apical U-shaped depressed
area deep and impunctate, each with a short carina or small tubercle at side just before marginal
semicircular emargination, 8th stemite rather deeply excised in a V-shape in middle of apical
margin apical angles of the excision slightly protuberant.

Aedeagus (Fig3. 5-6) similar to that of the preceding species in const1'uction、 strongly
sclerotized except membranous dorsal side. scarcely curved ventrad, blunter at tip, apical part
more elongate.

Female unknown.
Holotype : , Tienhang、 Hualien Hsien、Taiv、an.10.1V . l965. T. ITO leg. (T.SHIBATA coll ).
Distribution : Taiwan.

The present new species is closely related to the preceding species in general appearance, but it is
distinguished from the latter by the aedeagus differently shaped, the ventral sclerotized part narrower but
robuster, the male7th abdominal stemite bearing impunctate depression and carina-like tuberculations、 the
8th sternite more deeply excised, the sculpture of pronotum mostly rugu1ose, the abdominal coloration
different, the elytra clearly arcuate at lateral sides, the ante1mae a little shorter and robuster etc.

It is also separable from some allied species as follows : from A.g1-atusCAMERoN by the different
coloration of pronotum and elytra; from A grate11ils(FALlvEL) by the pronotum not longitudinally striate
and the7th sternite in the male more deeply and distinctly emarginate: from A.1.,arians CAMERON by the
quite diffe1・ent secondary sexual features.

Additional reference

ITO,T. 1995. Notes on the species of Staphylinidae from Japan, VII (Coleoptera)  Descriptions of two new specjes of
the genusAst11tl、' DEJEAN.  Elli. Re、,. Japa1150(1 ) :27-35.

(Recei、ed July3, 1996; Accepted Aug 7. 1996)
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A Study on the Elaterid-beetles of SHIBATA Collectjon from Tajwan, Ill.
(ColeOPtera: Elateridae)On the Subfamily Conoderinae

By TAKASHI KIsHII
EG4-923, Higashiawaji1-5, Higashiyodogawa-ku,Osaka,533 Japan

AbSt「act  This iS the面rd Part of the series dealing with the ela1erid_beetles from Taiwan collected by
M「・ T・ SHIBATA and his ColabOraters. Six species of the Conoderinaeare reported,of whjch three taxa are
newly deSCnbed as follows: Prod''as「erlus coital'Is ralwanM.i subsp n o v and Meo 1-asfe,-1u. ,1vo、,a,nal・
gen et sp nov.

Subfamily Conoderinae
Tribe Conoderini

Prodrasterius co11aris taiwanus KIsHII subsp nov. (Fig.1)
P'odlaste' lus h'ahmlnus: MIWA, 1929. Trans nal. Hist. Soc. Formosa、 19 (102): 245 (Laonun in Formosa), nee

1)「aste''lus h''ahminus CANDEZE, 1859: KIsHII, 1990. Trans. Essa enl. Soc.、 Niigala, (70): 17_18, fjgs2g & 53
(Liukuei in Taiwan).

a

Fig. 1 . a to e. Prodrasterlus coliaris taiwanus KIsHIl subsp nov. & f. P. colla,・is asaokai OHIRA, 1994 from Is.
Ishigakj-jima; a. Holotype, Liukuei,1 . VI.1987, K. BABA leg., 4.8 mm; b male genitalia of paratype, Kenting
Park; c di tto; d. paratype,ovipositor. Kenting Park; e head in dorsal view; f ditto.
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MlwA(1g2g) and KlsHl1(1gg0) reported a Himalayan species: r as f e r l u s raf1'mnuS CAN-

DEzE,185g, from Tajwan as P,()drasterius bra/Mlinlis as cited above. But、 as a 「eSult of the
latest careful examjnalion about many asian conoderine-species at least the Taiwanese-Species
used by K1sH11 should be identified Io a species from the northern HindOuStan: D「aste「IuS
co11arls cANDEzE, 185g Although, compared with the nominotypiCal Subspecies and anOthe「
subspecies: p co11arjs asaokaj OHIRA,1994 from Is. lriomote-jima, it may be diStin9uiShable
by some differences as follows.

Male,48_52 x1 5_1 .7mm, female,4.3-5.4 X1 .4-1 .8 mm. Frontal edge of f「onS Well deve-
loped ahead(Fjg l_e) (sljghtly expanded only in subsp asaokai: Fig.1-f). Antennal joints2nd
and3rd relatively small. Hind angles of pronotum rather short and re9ular t「Ian9le-fo「med・ P「o-
notal punctures aljttle sparser and smaller than those of other subspecies. Pl'oSte「na1 PunCtu「oS
small and sjmple, but a little suboce11ated at lateral sides(in subsp asaokai la「9e and Clea「ly
ocellated). Male genitalia as figured(Figs.1-b& l-c), median lobe broadened th「eu9hOut and
rounded at apex. Female ovipositor broad and short as figured(Fig.1-d).

Holotype: (jァl, Lju_kuej in Kaohsiung Hsien.1. VI.1987. K. BABA leg. (in KISHII'scoff ). Pa「atyPeS: Kentin9 Pa「k
jn pjnglung Hsjen. l 早.19. V . 1970. Y. KIYoYAMAleg : ditt0. 1o' . 12. VI. I971. Y. MAEDA le9.; dittO・ l ・ 13 - V I・

l 97つ, Y KI Y0、・A,、l leg., Is. Lanyu in Taitung Hsien,2 (' (「l 2 ♀.30. V.1971. Y. MAEDAle9., at Ii9ht; ditto,1 ・ 1

, l7. VII i972. Y. M ÊDA leg., at light.

Neodrasteri1ls KISHII gen nov

This new genusNeodrastert11s has some similarities to the genus Prod1'asterius FLEUTIAUX, 1927
(Type_specjes:Draste,iusbra/11nt111ls CANDEzE.1859), though the former may be easily distinguishable
from the latter by the following structures:

Type-species: eodrasfe1-llls ・ lyoyamal  KISH1l  sp  nov
Rather robust, elongate, spindle-shaped and rather longitudinally convex above, unicef-

cured not maculate on pronotum nor elytra. Mandibles not foveolate at antero-basa1 part.
Antennal joint2nd shorter and smaller than4th、and4th shorter than combined length of 2nd
and3rd together. Posterior edge of pronotum simple. without any basal furrows nor notches
near hind angles, which are short and unicarinate. Pronota1 punctures irregular in density and
size, and generally 111-impressed. Presternal p1-ocess not flatly depressed behind procoxae, but a
little elevated medio-longitudinaly. Prostemo-pleura1 sutures closed through total length.
vaguely duplicated at pleural sides. The4th tarsal joint narrowly and plainly dilated at apex.
Claws with a distinct seta on each base. Male genitalia with median lobe conspicuously
broadened near apex, and lateral lobes not diverging apico-1atera11y. Female ovipositor broad
and shor t.

Neod1-aste1・1us comprises three taxa in two species as fol low:
eoc/''srerzLls 'lyova'7?af sp n o v.

eoffrasrerzMs /1lsa,nafM flrsa,71arsui (0HIRA et SATo) comb nov.
Prod raste r itts /1isa'11atsm /1isa111t11.、l l i OHIRA et SAT o. 1964.

eoef,・asrerzMs f1lsamafsla _、,ae_、,a,nensfs(KIsHII) comb nov.
Pl' d''aste''Ills /Ilsa'11ttls川 、'ae、'a'1t nsis KlsHII, 1972.
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Fig 2. Neodt-aste,-tus ki、・o、,amai KIsHI1 gen et sp nov ; a. Holotype, 、Kenting Park、28. IX. I 970, Y.
KIYoYAMA leg., 6.7 mm; b male genitalia, holotype, c ditto; (」. ovipositor.  paratype: e 5 basal joint、ct
antenna; f. presternal process in profi le: g hind angle h. scute l lum.

eodrasrerzMs zyoyamai KIsHn sp nov. (Fig 2)

Male, 6.7 X1 .8mm; female. 7.6 X2.2mm. slightly robust, na1Tow, rather elongate spindle-
shaped. Wholly dark chocolate-brown, but a little paler at hind angles of pronotum and ventral
surface, with antennae and legs entirely yellowish brown and generally subopaque all over.
Pubescence long, rather dense, recumbent, substraight and golden brown with some lustre.

Head broad, subtrapezoid, widest behind eyes, a little broadened at lateral ends of frontal
mar-gin, relative breadth between eyes and each eye in dorsal view as44 :10(4.4 times), rather
flat-toned, with a weak medic-longitudinal depression; frontal edge feebly and roundly
expanded antero-obliquely, well limited, and slightly emarginated at bases; frontal groove
entire, but dis-tinctly narrowed at the middle, faced antero-inferiorly, shallowly and transversely
furrowed, with antennal sulci broad and rounded, vertex with punctures simple, rather dense and
small, but clearly uneven in density and size, their interstices generally smooth and subequa1 to
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each puncture in diameter in average or a little wider partly. Labrum rather large, faced ahead、
hemicircular, a little convex, with rough and dense punctures.

Antennae slender, shorter than combined length of head and prothorax by one apical joint
or more; relativelength/width from basal joint to5th as22/7.5.7.5/5,10/5, 15/6.5 and l3/7.5
respectively (Fig2-e, holotype, male): basal joint elongate, cylindrical and obviously sinuate、
2nd barrel-shaped,3rd subtriangular,4th to 10th ill-serrated, and 11th feebly longer than 10th.

Pronotum subspherical, slightly longer than wide(100: 98), roundly and simply elevated
above, without any line nor fun-ow: lateral sides weakly and roundly expanded outwards near
the middle, then progressively and roundly convergent forwards as well as backwards; each
hind angle (Fig2-g) triangular, rather short, bluntly pointed at apex, with a short carination;
discal punctures more or less similar to those of vertex, but a little finer and 111-impressed,
posterior slope gentle with a transverse depression before hind edge.

Scutellum (Fig2-h) subtriangular, well convex above at the middle, relative length and
width in median dimension as21.0 : 16.5; surface finely sculptured by dense and minute
granules formation. with punctures sparse and small, posterior apex bluntly pointed or sub-
rounded, and anterior margin feebly emarginated.

Elytl-a elongate, medic-longitudinally convex, widest behind humeri and gently narrowing
to beyond the middle、 then gradually and roundly convergent towards apices; striae fine, clearly
and thinly furrowed, with punctures longitudinally ellipse, rather confluenta1 and deep; stria1
intervals flattened, with punctures conspicuously fine rather dense, but plainly irregular in
density, and their interstices subglabrous and partly shagreen-like and rugose, especially near
bases.

Prosternum oblong trapezoid, weakly and hemicylindrically convex ventrad medic-longi-
tudinally; anterio1- rim roundly expanded ahead, slightly and obliquely declined, plainly cari-

nate at frontal margin, with hind suture distinctly grooved at lateral parts, punctures a little
larger than those of pronotunat the middle, but progressively becoming larger towards lateral
headers, generally uneven in density and size their interstices generally smooth, but finely and
shagreen-likely sculptured at lateral sides in high magnification、 feebly wider than puncture in
diameter at the middle but subequa1 at lateral sides in average. Prostemo-pleura1 sutures linear,
single and entirely closed, but a little broadly smooth at anterior part of pleural edge. Presternal
process obviously narrow, elongate, straight and entirely parallel-sided in ventral view, and in
profile (Fig2-f) conspicuously bent interiorly behind procoxae and straightly extending
rearwards, a little broadened near hind end and posterior apex rounded. Propleura1 punctures
clearly smaller and a little sparser than presternal ones, and their interstices wholly minutely and
shagreen-likely sculptured. Mesosterna1 cavity elongate. para11elsided, horizontal at anterior
half and rather obliquely declined towards posterior end. Metasterna1 punctures generally 111-
definite, rather sparser and a little larger than those of propleura, and their interstices entirely
covered by fine and shagreen-like sculpture. Metacoxa1 plates distinctly and roundly enlarged
near each base then abruptly narrowed and closely extending towards lateral end, which is
minutely truncate. Legs moderate;4th tarsal joint e1ongately dilated at apex, and claws with a
distinct seta on each base.

Male genitalia as figured(Figs 2-b &2-c); median lobe obviously broadened near apex:
lateral lobes narrow, almost straightly extending backwards and not divergent outwards. with8
or 9 short projections at outside near each apex.
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Female ovipositor plainly broad and short as figured(Fig2-d).
Holotype, , and a paratype, 早, Kenting Park in Pingtung Hsien,28. IX. 1970, Y. KIYoYAMA leg.
The present new species is somewhat allied to Prodraster・1ushtsamatsu10HIRA et SAT0. 1964 from

the Loochoo Islands in the general outline, but body is smaller, elongate and clearly darker.

Babadrasterius sexpunctatus (MIwA,1927), comb nov. (Fig 3)

Heterode1'os6-puncttltus MIwA, 1927, Ins. mats., 2 ( 1 ): 15, Pl. 1 、 fig 5 (Kyoshito and Rinkiho in Formosa).
Hotel・oderes saccha,・l' MlwA,1927, ibid: l5-16, Pl.1、 「lg6 (Kyoshito in Fern、osa).
Prod''asterius 6-plin(,tatus MlwA、 var. 4-maculattls MlwA, 1929, Trans nal. Hist. Soc. Formosa, 19 (102): 245-246

(Rinkiho, Shinchiku, Musha and Sharoken in Fomosa),1934.
Pl・od1-asterius6-pu11ctat1,ts MIwA, var. lmmaculatus MlwA, l929, ibid :246 (Sharoken in Formosa).
Hete'-ode''os trtangula''Is: MIwA, 1930, Wien ent. Zei l., 47 (2): 97 (Formosa), detemined by FLEUTIAUx,1929, nee

Elate'' t''1angu/al'Is EscHscHoLTz,1822; MrwA,1934, (=K1sHrr, 1990, Trans. Essa ent. Soc., Niigata, (70): 16-17.
fig57, Liukuei in Taiwan).

Babadraste,ius tria,1gularls(in part):0HIRA.1994, Spec. Bull. Essa ent. Soc., (2):224.
As cited above, in 1929 FLEUTIAUx detemined a conoderine species from Taiwan through MIwA as

Heterode1,os triangularis EscHscHoLTz, which was originally described from the Philippines. The year
after, MlwA had synonymized his Hete,oderes 6-punctatus to this widespread distributer, and in l990
KlsHI1 also reported H triangula1-1s from Taiwan. In many important strLlctures the examples from Taiwan
surely resembles true H triangula1・Is, but this species should be identified to an endemic species to Taiwan
after my careful examination. Therefore H. sexpunctatus described by MIwA should be resurrected to this
taiwanese-species. 0HIRA(1994) proposed a new genusBabad,asterius for B u,・abensts(type-species)
and H triangularis auct. These three species are confirmed to be congeneric to Btlbad,,aste1-1us in this
study.

The general outline is closely allied to B triangularis(EscHscHoLTz,1822) from the Southeast Asia
or B urabensis 0HIRA,1994 from the Loochoos, but may be divisible by the structures as follow:

Female, 4.4-5.6X1.5-1.7mm. Relatively smaller narrower and elongate spindle-shaped. Elytra1
maculation distinct and plainly patterned in general. Frontal margin of frons(Fig3-c) transverse and feebly
excavated at the middle. Head punctures simple and even (B u1'abensls: uneven in density; B triangularis:

a

Fjg3. Babad,・asterius sexpunctatus(MlwA, 1927); a. ♀, Nanshanchi, 1 . VII. 1971 , Y. MAEDAle9.,5.6 mm; b
ovipositor, ditto: c head in dorsal view; d elytra1 apices.
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a lillie uneven in size and density). Pronotum trapezoidal, not roundly expanded outwards nor parallel-
sided. Pronota1 punctures exceedingly irregular in density and size. Hind angles of pronotum more or less
postero-]atera11y divergent. Elytra1 striae plainly and deeply grooved. Elytra1 apices(Fig3-d)obviously
truncated. Presternal punctures large not so dense at the middle then gently becoming denser towards
lateral sides (a 1l 1, a e,1s1.r: conspicuously dense and not so large: a r,・1a1lgllfa1-Is: sparse. 1arge and
suboce11ated at lateral sides). Female ovipositor broad and short as figured(Fig 3-b).

Specimen examined:1 - 、 Nanshanchi. 1. VII i971. Y. MAEDAleg., at light.

Heteroderes c/tangi ARH I0

1967 (Fig 4)

Heleroc/e,・os (、、/1a1lg10HIR̂、]967. Kontyu35 ( I):57. Fig.1、B(Hualien. Formosa) .
Specimen examined: Chipon:1 ex., 15. VIII.1970. T. KOBAYASHI leg: 4 exs.,5.  X. 1970、Y. KIYoYAMAleg.

Kenting Park:1 ex. . 3. VIll i972. Y. MAEDAleg., at l ight.  Is. Lanyu: I ex..1. VI. l972. Y. KIYoYAMA leg ; 1 ex.,つ.
VI. 1972. ditto, at light; 1 ex..17. Vi i i97つ. Y. MAEDAleg..at light; Liyutan: 4 exs., 23 . V I II. 1970. T . KOBAYASHI leg..
at light. Nanshanchi: 3 exs.、7. VI. 1970. Y. KIYoY、MA leg., at light: 1 ex.. 23. IX. 1970, ditto, at Iight. 1 ex.、30. V.
1971. Y. M̂EDA leg.. at light;1 ex.,28. VI.1971, Y. MAEDAleg., at light. Neiwan:1 ex..24. VII i969. T. KOBAYASHI
leg. Roshan: 1 ex.. 2. VIl l i970. T. KoBAY、sH1leg. Taitung: 2 exs..28. V. 1972. Y. KIYoYAMAleg; l7 exs., l8. VI.
197つ. ditto at light: Mt. Yangming:1 ex.,2. 111.1970、T. KoBAYAsl-l11eg; Yuli:1 ex.,7. VII i972, Y. MA日)A leg.. al
light.

Aeotoderma brachlnana (CANDEzE, l859) (Fig 5)

Ace/fish''a(/1'11cma CANDEzE. I859. Mon. Elat..2: (283) &345 (Hindu?tan & Ceylon).
Specimen examined: Is.Lanyu: l ♀.30. V.1971. Y. MAF_DA leg., at light: l c「.2. Vl.1971. Y. KIYoYAMAleg.. at

light; Liukuei: l 早.1. V.1970. Y. KIYoYAMAleg., Musha:1 ,つ9. VI II . 1970, T. KOBAYASHI leg ; Nanshanchi: l 早、24
IX. 1970, Y. KIYOYAMAleg ;2 . 26. VI.1972, Y. MAEDAleg.、 at light

a 」

-

、

-

Fig4. Hete'ode''os (;ila'1g10HIRA, 1967: a. 0'、 , Taitung
16. V I. I972, Y. KIYoYAMAlcg.,9.5 mm: b male gcni
talia, Nanshanchi 7. VI. I970. Y. KIYoYAMAleg

a

Fig5. Ae(/)derma b''a(、/1,,Ia,Ia (CANDEzE. l859). a
, IS. Lanyu 2 . V I . 1972. Y. KIYoYAMAleg.. 5. l

mm: b male genitalia、ditio.
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Aeo1oderma slnensis (CANDEzE,1859) (Fig 6)

95

Aeolus sinensls CANDEzE、l859, Mon. Elat.,2:283 &346 (Hongkong).
Specimen examined: Liukuei: 3 , l早,1. V.1970, Y.KIYoYAMAleg;1 (111,23. VII i970, T. KOBAYASHI leg;

1 , l ♀,3. X.1970, Y. KIYoYAMAleg

a

L iteratures cited

Fig 6. Aeo1ode1-ma sinensis
(CANI)EzE, l859); a. (111, Liu-
kue i, 1. V . l 970, Y . KIYo-
YAMA leg., 4.6 mm; b male
genitalia di tto; c apical part
of paramere, diuo.

FLEuTIAux, M. E., 1918. Contributions ala faune del'Indo-Chine francaise. Ann. Soc. ent. F''., 87: 182-278.
- 1924. Faune entomologiquede1'Indocl、ine fran?aise. 01)ltsc. ltlst. sci. /,Idee/line,2:68-82.

- 1g28. Les Elalerides del'Indochine fran?also(Catalogue raisonne). Eli(.vol. ent. Col.,3:1-75.
岸并 尚, 1gg0. 台湾のコメッキ(4). 馬場金太?「 ll9士によるl986-1989年度採集資料の研究(Elateridae from

Tajwan. wjlh descrjplions of some new taxa (4) (COLEOPTERA). A study of the materials collected by D「.
Kjn1aro BABA from 1986 to t989. T1-ans. Essa ent. Soc. Niigata, (70):9-39, with English desc「iptiOnS.

大平仁夫, 1gg4日本産チビコメツキ亜科の属・ 種について(Notes on the Genera and Species of Conoderinae
from Japan). 越佐昆虫同好会特別報告, (2):217-234, with English summary.

Corrigenda

In the Entomological Review of Japan, 50(2), pp. 95-108, pls. 7-9, March 1996
(for "A StLldy on the Elaterid-beetles of S用BATA Collection from Taiwan, 11.).

P ie2: for l ine5 to le read as follows:
Ade1oce,・a ranlatasense川 M1wA,1934, Fauna Elat. Jap. Emp., Dept. agr. Govt. res. Inst., FOnnOSa、65:180, Pl・ IX、 fl9

20 (Musha & Arisan in Formosa).
Funchi fo: 1 , May29,1970, Y.KIYoYAMAleg; l ex., lune25,1972, ditto・

Lacon(Alaotypus) kinta,out KIsHII, 1990(Figs23 &27)
Lacon(Alaolypus) kinla,-ou1 KlsHll,1990, Trans. Essa ent. Soc.. Niigata. (70): (14) &24-26, Fi9S.5,21 &45 (Mt
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Nanfeng neat' Llukuelm Taiwan)
Nanshanchl 1 早, May 1,1971, Y HAYAsHIleg,1 早, May5,1971, ditto

P ie3 In the lme6 for (Figs 20 & 34) read(Figs 19 &34)

(Received May29, 1996 Accepted Oct 19, 1996)
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Notes on the Chinese Elateridae(3) (Coleoptera)

By TAKASHI KISHII
EG4-923. Higashiawaji 1-5, Higashiyodogawa-ku, Osaka, 533 Japan

and

Sil l-HONG JIANG
Laboratory of Insect Systematics, Department of Plant Protection,

Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan430070, China

Abstract Eleven species of the subfamily DenlicolIinae (tribes Senodoniini and Prosternini ) are
reported,of which three species are newly recorded 「rom China.

VI. Subfamily Denticollinae RErrTER(2)
Tribe Senodoni ini SCHENKLING

39. Senodonta s ulptlco11is (FAIRMAIRE, l888) (Fig.1)

Allot,-ltis sctllptico11is FAIRMAIRE, 1888. Ann. Soc. ent. France、 l888:350(TOnkin).
He・1111(/1,tiel・fis s(.、tlpt1(・0111.、: Llu,1933, Lingnan Sc. Joum.、l l (2):233 (S. China).

Specimen examined: I早, Baishe in Guangxi Prov.,24. VI. I988, ZHU一、IN WANG leg
Distr : S. China & Indoch ina.

40. Senodonia quadricoMs (CASTELNAU, l836) (Fig 2)

se11lj'oltls(Se11odonla) quat11・1co11is CAsTELNAU、 1836、in SILBERMAN, Rev ent.,4: I2 (Java)
specimen examined: l , Dongbalin in Guangdong Prov..10. V.1992. QIN-XI Li lo9
Djslr: s. chjna, Indochina, Sumatra& Java. New record to fauna of China.

Tri be Prosternini GISTEL* '1

41 . Ctenicera cuprea cuprea (FABRICIUS, l781 ) (Fig 3)

Elate1- (, lip,・ells FABR1c1しIs 1781, Spec. In・・,. 1. Bohn:つ68 (En9land)・
Elate1-a rugjnosus FABR1c1Us,1798、 Suppl ent. sysl.、 ila「niae:139 ( F「and「e)・

* projects supported by the China National Science Foundation.
* * s1LFvERBERG(1992) had subsequently published the con'cot use of P「oSte「nini GISTEL(1856) as the Sonic「 name

over corymbllilcs cANDEzE(1863) and Ctenicerini FしEUTIAUx(1936), and JOHNSON(l995) 「atilied also this
t rea tmen t.
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Elate'py'enaeu.s CHARPENTIER,1825, Horae ent., Wratislawiae: 189 ( Pyrenees) .
Elate1 chalvbeus SowERBY, 1806、 Brit. misce11. colour figs. New rare or l ittle known anim. subj., London: t 72

(England).
Etater /1u1ne,・alls DuFouR,1843, Bull. Soc. Sci. Paris:42 ( Pyrenees).

Specimen examined:1 .1 早, Buerjin in Xinjiang Prov., Vm. l988.
Distr: Europe to E.Russia, Mongolia& E.China(New to the fauna of China).

Fi9S. 1 -3. 1 a. Senodonia sc ilplico11is ( FAIRMAIR」三, l888), , Baishe, Guangxi,24. VI. l988, Z_Y.WANG leg ,
15・5 mm; lb. Ditto, sclerotic plates in bursa copulatrix;2. S quadrico11is(CAsTELNAU.1836), , Dong_baljn、
Guan9dOn9,10. V.1992, Q-X. Li lo9.,18.5 mm;3. Ctenlce1-a cllpreacltprea(FABR1c1Us,1781), , Buerjin,
Xinjiang, VIII.1988,12.8 mm.

42. Anostirus (fpostlrus) boeberi (GERMAR,1824) (Fig 4)

Elate'Boeberi GERMAR, 1824, Ins. Spec. Nouv:51 (Sibirje).
Elate'' quad「iP1lStulatuS FISCHER de WALGHEIM,1823-1824, Entomogr. imper. Russ.、Mosquae,2:202 (sjblrle).
CO「ytnbiteSPaifiC11S MOTSCHULSKY,1860, in SCHRENK's Reis. Fors. Amurlande2. pelersbourg:110(Kamlschalska)
CO「、''nbiteska'ntse11atlcus JAKoBsoN, 1913, Kiifer. Russ1.,1905_1916:738
Co''、''nbiteSbOebe'l im'11aculatus MIwA, l928, Ins. mats.,2 (3):138. Pl. V, fig.1 I (Tonnajcha jn sagha1len)
CO「、MlbiteS(AnOS'ti''us) boeber1: GuRJEvA,1968、 Reichenbachia,9 (34) Dresden:2g2 (Mongolja).

Specimen examine:1 , Ganhe in Neimeng Prov.,11. V11951 :1 早, Daxinganling jn Nejmeng prov. v1I 1g56
Distr: E.Russia, Saghalien, Mongolia& N.China.

43・ PSeudanOStirus altalcus altaicus (EScHscHoLTz, l829) (Fjg5)
Lud' S alfaicus ESCHSCHOLTz. 1829, In THoN. Entom. Arch., 2(1 ): 34 ( Altai )
Se/atOSOmuS deP''eSSuS CANDEZE,1879, Deut ent. Zeit.,23:283, nee GERMAR.1822. nom. praeocc. (Tarbagala1), syn

by TSCHEREPANov, 1957.
SefafOSOnluS 「a'0a9afaiCl'S JACOBSON, 1913,  Beetles of Russia and W. Europe、St petersburg: 73g, nom n o v fo r

deP「eSSu CANDEZE, 1879, syn by TscHEREpANov.l957
SelatOSOmuS altaiCuS: TSCHEREPANOV,1957. Click-beetles ofW.Siberja, Novosjbjrsk:2g3 (Allaj).
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Pseudanosttrul attalcus altaicus: GuRJF_VA, 1989, Fauna USSR, Nauka, 12 (3 ), Leningrad: (l62), l74-175. Fig 326
(Al tai ).
Specimen examined:1 . Fuyun in Xinj iang Prov.. VIII. l989.
Distr. : E.Russia, Kazakhstan, Mongolia & W. China(Altai).

a 6a 6b
Fjgs 4_6 4. All(1stirus(Iposlil-1ls) beebe,・i (GF_RMAR. l824)、 早, Ganhe、 Neimeng. l l . VI. 1951 . 9.8 「nm: 5a・

pseudanostj1-us altaIcus altalcus (EscHscHoLTz, 1829), 、Fuyun. Xinjiang, Vm. 1989. l l.7 mm;5b. ditto・
male genjlalja;6 a. prosternon sericeurn (GEBLER、 l824), , Buerjin, Xinjiang. VII i989.8.8 mm16b. ditto,
male genitalia.

44. Prosternon sericeum (GEBLER, l824) (Fig 6)

Elate1- se1・feoffs GEBLER, 1823_1824, jn FISCHER yon ŴLDHEIM, EntOmO9「. imPe「. 「uSS., MOSquae・2:207 (Balnaula)
Lud11ls ltncjnatus EscHscHoLTz、l829、THoN ent. Arch., Jena,2:34 (KamtShatSka)・
pl-osternon serjceutn: GuRJEvA, I972, Nasekonij Mongolij,1:455-474 (Mongolia)・

specjmen examined:1 3、, Buerjin in Xinjiang Prov., VII i989.
Distr: E. Russia, Saghalien, Mongolia, N. China& Alaska.

45. Actenicerus def1oratus (SCHWARZ, l902) (Fig 7)

Lljdjltslna_・uljpen11js var. def1o1-atlts ScHwARz, 1902. Stett ent. Zt9. l902:291 (China, KWan9tun9)・
specimen examjned:1 ♀, Hongya in Sichuan Prov.,20. l V . 1981 , Pu-JUN WANCle9.; 1 (11、, MuChuan in SiChuan

prov 22 l v 1981 zYoNG Yl UANGleg (Both specimens lack the genital organ, but Cithe「 maybe males jud9in9 by the
antennal structure).

D istr S. China & Indochina.

46. Actenicerus fruhstorfieri (SCHWARZ, l902) (Fi9. 8)

Luc/1ltslnaculjpennts var.Fruhstolfe,・1 ScliwARz. I902, Stet1 ent. ZI9. 1902:291 (TOnkin)・
specimen examjned:1 早. Guidun in Fujian Pl・ov..3. VII. I982, SI-CHENG QI le9., l , Mt. Lu in Jian9Xi P「oV

VII i982, YA-PING CHA01e9.
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FemaleSPeCimenlackthegenila1or。an bul ma b f .

Dist「・: China&Indochina. New record l;the fauna of In:male Judging by the antennal structure

つ0 0 . ,
- ' - ' 'し・1' ' ' ' u ' “ ' l CHWARZ,1902), . bene t  s-一 、8a' A・f1M/1S「01fe17 (ScHwARz 1902) M L .

oy 1' IChuan'20・ IV.1g81, p-J.WANGleo
9enitalia;8C. ditto, apexofpara1nere t u' Jian9Xi, Vll・1982, Y-P. CHAO leg;8b d1llo m;Ie

b

Fi9・9・  a.  Acrel1lce,-jls
111aCil/f1りe'mlS(ScHwARz
1902), , Mt. Miaoer,
Guangxi,26. vI 1g7g
18・7 mm, b. on, Huang_
9an9-shan、MI. wuy1,
Jiangxi. 14 v r 1gg1
male genitajia; c dj ll0
apical Part of male gent_
taiia.

47' ACfemCe「MS maog/1pe/mt's  (ScHwARz  1902)  (Fig9
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Notes on Chinese Elateridae(3)

48・ ACtemCe「uS alternatus (HEYDEN,1886) (Fjg. ]0)

101

CfenlCe'11S・yaefa11ef1-・l Va「・alto'719fil.f HEYDEN, 1886, Dt ent. Zlschr30:272 (prlmorsk11).Co'y':1/:i「oS(A「 ;:「ulf;8「11etiel-ib・ al1-C-AGENANN.  開.  Ent.  List6:g8 (E.Sjberja Manchuria& Korea)
y byG ,

Col l''n加e (ACtenlCe「M・l) 「ll/)111'加iS DENISOV̂,l948, Entm01.0bozr.、30(l ):40(Primorskjj), syn by GURJEvA,lg8gACten1(e1MS(ACtenlCe'its) elite'71at1lS: GURJEVA,1989, Fauna USSR, NaLlka,12 (3), Lenjngrad: (76)78_79Figs 141
&153 (Priamur. Primorskij, N. Korea& N_E china)
Specimen examined:1 . Hunan Prov., VI.1957 ;1 , Jiangnan. pansh1 In Jilin prov,5 v l 1g85 1 zhang_Jiabain Guizhou Prov., 26. v1. lg86.
Distr: E. Russia, N. Korea& N_E. chjna

49・ ACfemCe「ZiS i'1璟Ms  (REITTER,  1892)  (Fjg.  11
Co'V'「1加e・l111ff'7川S REITTElt,1892, Wien ent. Ztg.、ll : l52 (Transbalkaljen)
Acto川Ce'11S(AC'11feCe「11S)1'fl'''mlS: GURJEV̂,1989. Fauna USSR.12 (3): (76) &81 Fjgs13g 142 1 146 & 150(E

Russia & Korea)

a

a

)

b

c

,

Fig.10. a . Acto川(・e1-us
a11e11111tus (HEYDEN, 1886),
(iフ1, Jiangnan, Panshi, Jilin、5.
VI.1985,14 .8 mm; b ditto,
male genitalia, c d itto apex
of paramere.

Fig. 11 . a. Acto川cel-Ms l,lff1--
mus (REITTIIR, 1892), , M t.

Wudang、Hubei. l. V l. l984.
19.2 mm: b.  (i'1. Jiangnan,
Pansh i . Ji l i n, 5. V I . 1985.
male genitalia; c ditto, apex
of paramere.
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At'to川c・e,-us可il1ml?: Klsl-f[1. 1996, Bull. Heian High So 39:26. fig. 1 I-u(China: Jilin).
1 , Mt. Wudang in Hubei Prov..1. VI.1984.1 , Jiangnan. Panshi in Ji lin Prov..4. VI.1985:1 di tto, 5. VI .

1985.

Distr : E. Russia. N. Korea & China.

GURJEVA(1989) divided the genus Acto川(、e,・Its in two subgenera based on the outline of the3rd and
4th antennal joints as Acre川ce,11s s.str and Acnltecer1,s (Type-species: Cor、リll/7lfes l,fir,mls REITTER.
1892). But I consider that the di「ference is not very important for the judging from general structures of
Acto川cer ifs elater ids.

Reference (exc.1it. cited previously in this series)

KISHIl、 T., I996. Notes on Elateridae from Japan and its adjacent Area(1 -i).  Btl/1. Heian High So/100139: 1 _40,62 fjgs

(Received May29.1996: Accepted cel l9.1996)
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A Study on the Elaterid-beetles of SHIBATA Collection from Taiwan. IV.
(Coleoptera: Elateridae) On the Subfamily Pityobiinae

By TAKASHI KISHII
EG4-923, Higashiawaji1-5, Higashiyodogawa-ku,Osaka,533 Japan

A bstrac t This is the fourth part of the series dealing with the elaterid-beetles from Taiwan collected by
Mr.T. SHIB T̂A and his collaborators. Three species of the Pityobiinae are reported, of which one is newly
described as Pectocefa kobavashii.

Subfamily Pityobiinae
Tr ibe Pectocer ini

Pectocera yaeyamana W. SUZUKI,1976 (Fig. 1)

Pectocera (Pecto(、e1-a) yae、,amana W. SUZUKI、 1976, Kontyu 4-i ( 3 ): 263-266. Figs. 1-4 (Is. 1riomote-j ima & Is
Ishigaki-j ima).
Specimen examined: Funchifo: l (i'1,3. V. I970, Y. KIYoYAM̂ leg;2 , 4 , 4. V. 1970, di tto.

Pectocera babai KIsHII, 1990 (Fig 2)

Pectoce1-a(Pectocera) babat K1sHn. 1990, Trans. Essa ent. Soc. Niigata, (70): (19) &31 -38, Figs9、27 &54 (Sunkang
in Nantou Hsien in Taiwan).
Specimen examined: Liukuei:1 , 29. IV. l970, Y.KIYoYAM̂ leg., Musha:1 (iァ、,7. 「V.1970, A. RINleg;1 ,

4. V. l970. di tto; Nanshanchi: l , 6 . IV.1971, H. NoMURAleg.. I , 20. IV. l971, C. ToUleg.. Mt. Yangming,1
17. IV.1970, T. KOBAYASHI leg.

Pectocera kobayashli KIsHu sp nov. (Figs 3 &4)

Male, 22.5-25.1 X5.4-6.2 run; female, 27.5-31 .3 X37.3-8.0 mm. Slender, elongate, well
depressed above as well as below, parallel-sided from pronotum to behind elytra1 humeri,
sljghtly dilated behind the middle of elytra and wholly subopaque. Entirely fresh brown except
for eyes and apices of mandibles dark reddish brown, and for abdominal sternites a little darker
medjanly. pubescence tender, long, substraightened, entirely recumbent, distinctly dense,
whitish sliver, and not maculate on pl'onotum or elytra.

Head nan-ow, subquadrate, with a clear, rather close, deep and medic-longitudinal 9roove
through total length of vertex; relative breadth between eyes and each eye in dorsal view as93 :
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Fio. 1 . Pc(・l ot・e,-a 、,ae、・_ tana W
Sし1zUK1. 1976. a , Funchi fo, 4. V
l970, Y. KIYoYAMA leg..27.9 mm
b apical part of male genitalia
ditto.

↓

Fig 2. Pc (・r () ('e1'a /フa/フa l KlsHI I.
1990: a , Musha、7. IV. I970, A.
RIN leg., 28.0 mm b. . L iukuei.
29. IV. 1970. Y. KI、O、AMAleg..
27.5 mm, c apex o f paramere in
male genitalia of holotype, Sun-
kang 28 . V. 1989. K. BABA leg

b

64 (Ca. 1 .5 times); eyes conspicuously large, spherical and distinctly prominent outwards:
late「o-anterior corners upon antennal sulci thickly and roundly elevated, without any carination
at front of frons and its anterior margin entirely joined to rear edge of labrum; antennal sulci
Clea「ly circular and definite, frons transversely and closely flattened; punctures round generally
far9e, but entirely uneven in size, distinctly dense, and their interstices perfectly smooth and
eXCeedin9ly narrow. Mouth parts large and projecting ahead. Labrum(Fig 4_g) transversely
quadrate and feebly concave at the middle, anterior edge conspicuously crenated and acutely
eXtendin9 at the middle; punctures rather sparse, but uneven in density and size and their
interstices finely and shagreen-likely sculptured and visible in high magnjfjcatjon

Antennae (Figs 4-a& 4-b, male;4-c female) clearly flabellate from 3rd joint (male) or
enti「ely filiform(female); relativelength/width(ex flabellum) from basal joint to5th as76/30,
16/28, 41/21, 46/l9 and52/19 respectively (male) and80/30, 30/25,70/28, 80/28 and78/28
(female); basal joint robust, plainly expanded near apico-anterior side,2nd smallest. cup_shaped
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and distinctly broader than long(male)or elongate triangular and obviously longer than broad(
female), each flabellum from3rd to 10th feebly dilated near apical end and curved (male), and
11th generally broader than other joints (male).

Pronotum (Fig 4-e, male & Fig 4-f, female) broad, trapezoid, simply and medic-
longitudinally elevated, with a pair of weak, shallow and transverse foveae before the middle;
frontal margin feebly expanded forwards at the middle (male) or rather transverse (female), and
a little excavated near latero-apica1 corners, which are bluntly pointed、 lateral sides straight
(male) or slightly expanded (female), minutely crenated from anterior angles to base of
posterior ones; hind angles distinctly divergent outwards, having no carination, acutely pointed
at apices, with each posterior mat-gin finely and definedly crenate. Discal punctures generally
smaller than those of head, plainly irregular in density and size, and their interstices wholly
glabrous and conspicuously closer than puncture diameters in average.

Scutellum (Fig 4-h) semicircular, widest behind anterior corners, then roundly convergent
towards hind apex. which is entirely rounded, strongly and t1-ansversely depressed behind the
middle, weakly excavated at the middle of anterior edge, with punctures distinctly dense and
f ine.

Elytra flattened, feebly and narrowly depressed along lateral sides; striae almost absent,
but some vestige visible near latero-basa1 parts only, with punctures obviously minuter and

- -

-           - - _         _     _       _   __   sparser than those of pronotum;

b

、、
、

,

c

apices acutely pomted.
Prosternum broad and

subtrapezoida1, narrowest be-
hind the middle, a little widened
before procoxae, strongly and
divergently expanded at anterior
corners, medic-longitudinally
elevated beneath from posterior
process to behind anterior lobe,
with a pair of deep broad and
longitudinal excavations near
the middle; punctures conspicu-
ously irregular in density and
size, and their interstices clearly
and shagreen-likely sculptured
al l over.

Fig. 3. P(,(・l(1(・e,・a人-o/)a、・as/111 KlsHu
sp nov : a (i'、. Kenting Park、 12.
m. l970. T. KOBAYASHI leg., 23.8
mm. paratypc: b早, Kenting Park.
2. IV. l970、 S. CHo leg.. -、7.4 m m .

para-type; c male genitalia.
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Presternal process elongate and na1Tow, plainly expanded laterally near the middle, in
profile (Fig 4-d) narrow and straightly extending, and clearly bent inwards behind procoxae,
with posterior end rounded. Prostemo-pleura1 sutures entirely closed, roundly and divergingly
extending forwards. Propleura1 punctures generally smaller and denser than those of
prosternum. MetasternaI punctures distinctly minute and shallowly punctured, and rather
obsolescent partly. The6th stemite with a narrow, transverse, membranous and glabrous area
along hind edge. The7th sternite (fig 4-i) obviously narrowed near apex, which is a little
truncate and feebly excavated at the middle. Legs slender and moderate. Male genitalia as
figured (fig 3-c); median lobe acutely pointed at apex, and progressively and straightly
broadened towards base; each lateral lobe narrow, with apico-1atera1 and triangular expansion
distinctly narrow, and both apical and lateral apices acutely pointed.

Holotype: , Kenting Park in Pingtung Hsien, 15. 111.1970, T. KOBAYASHI leg. Paratypes:1 , Kenling Park in
Pingtung Hsien,12. m. 1970, T. KOBAYASHI leg;2 ditto,14. m.1970, ditto.1 早, dittO 2. IV.1970, S. CH0 leg ;
1 早. dittO,9. IV.1970, T. KOBAYASHI leg.

This new species is easily distinguishable from the other Asian species of the genus by the slender
body, inmaculate elytra and the different shape of the male genitalia.

(Received May29. 1996: Accepted col. 19、1996)

Fig. 4. Pec toce,-a
o ayas1111 KlsH11 sp

n o v ; a 5 basal joints
of antenna, male; b 2

apical joints o「 anten-
na of male; c 5 basal

joints of antenna of fe-
male; d. presternal pro-
cess in profilel e right
hal f of pronotum i n
dorsal view in male, f
ditto, female; g. 1ab-
rum; h. scutel lum; 1.
7th stemite.
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A New Species of the GenusEphies and
Male Features of Strangatiapugulsmontana HAYAsHI et VILLIERS

from the Philippines (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae)

By MASA0 HAYASI-II

Residence Kotobuki202, Karita2-16-5, Sumiyoshi-Ku,Osaka,558 Japan
and

HAJIME NARA

Ta510, Yuasa-cho, Arida-gun, Wakayama, 643 Japan

A bstrac t A new species, Ep/1ie.l' heft、e''111 Ĥ Y1、sHI et NARA, sr). nov.、 and male features of St1'anga11a
pug11ismontanc1 HAYAsHI et VILL1l:lRs,1985 are described.

Key word s Cerambycidae: Ep/1ie.l-, St1-anga11a、 New Species: Male Characters1 Philippines.

Among the nume1-ous cerambycid specimens which had been submitted to us for study
through the courtesy of Mr. DAN HEFFERN, we found a new species of Ep/ues and previously
unknown male of Strarigaliapugllis1nontana HAYASHI et VILLIERS (1985). We would like to
describe them in the following lines. We express our gratitude to Mr. DANHEFFERN. Houston,
Texas, U. S. A., who gave us a chance to study many interesting materials.

Ephies heffem1 HAYASHI et NARA sp nov. (Fig. 1 )

Male: Body entirely black, except for brown eyes; prothorax, elytra, under sides of body
and legs shining.Pubescence fine and fulvous, thin on head, under surface of body and on legs
, and partially, dense on guIa, prosternum, front coxae, mesosternum, basal half of metasternum
and basal sides of 1st and2nd abdominal segments.

Head distinctly narrower than base of prothorax (ratio of width across eyes to width of
pronota1 base as l .8 :2.3),length from tip of mandible to anterior margin of eye shorter than the
length from anterior margin of eye to posterior margin of angulated temple(ratio as l :1.3);
frons fjnely and densely punctured, transversely flattened in front and obliquely raised behind,
clypeus polished; medic-longitudinal furrow distinct, extending backward from Posterior raised
portjon of frons Io occiput through triangularly concave vertex. Mesal mar9in of antennal
jnsertjon djstjnclly raised. Antennae with tips reaching apical fifth of elytra, strongly dentate
from3rd to 10th, triangularly pl・educed octo-apically; 1st to51h joints shining and6th to 11th
mat.

prothorax trapezoidal, distinctly broadened posteriorly, relative width of apex to base as
12 : 2.3, defjnjtely constricted behind apex, then arcuately inflated before middle and cOnSt-
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Fig.1 . 9p /l ie. /lotto,-,11
H.、Y・、sHI et NARA: habi tus.

M .、sA0 H,、、ASHI and HA川、IE NARA

rioted again behind the inflation; base bisinuate, and hind angles
sharply triangularly produced; disc minutely and closely punctured,
with a fine medic-longitudinal fun-ow. Scutellum triangular, finely
and closely punctured, with a medic-longitudinal impression.

Elytra relatively broad, about 3.7 times as long as broad,
fairly broader at base than pronotal base, widest at humeri; sides
weakly and gradually narrowed posteriorly; apical margin of each
elytron distinctly emarginate, dehiscent at suture and spinulate at
both corners, viz. outer spine long、 sharply projected and sutural
one short but definite; disc convex , finely and sparsely punctured.

Under side of body finely punctured throughout; last visible
abdominal sternite pentagonally concave at middle of apex, with a
pair of oblique lateral carinae forming lateral walls. Hind femora
thicker than other femora and hind tarsi contrastingly slenderer than
other tarsi.

Length: 14 mm, width: 4 mm .
Holotype: '; paratype: of', Mt. Mandalugan. Negros Is., Philippines. April

I993. C. B. TIANCSONleg. (In the coll. M. HA、ASHI and D. HEFFERN)
This new species is readily separable from the other known species

by the entirely black body and lacking for silky dense pubescence.

2. S trangalia p1lgutsmontana HAYASHI et VILLIERS( Fig 2)

St1'(1nqalia /)1lgtlis'no111tma HA、ASHI et VILLIERS、l985. Bu11. 0saka Jonan Women's Jr. Coll., 19-20: 22 . pl 2. fjg 5.
(Mt. Puguis. Bontok Pro、・. Luzon. Philippines, based on female)
Male: Body mat, but front and underside of head rather shining, elytra, basal5 segments

of antennae and legs dully shining. Colour black, clypeus, apical halves of labrum and mandi_
bios, palpal segments apex of claw joints and claws more or less diluted with brown, antennae
black to faintly brownish black、 apex of 2nd brown,6th to91h usually diluted with yellowish
b「own at least at bases, 6th and7th sometimes mottled, and8th and91h sometimes predomj_
nantly yellowish brown,10th and 11th dark brown; elytra each decorated with a narrow yellow
St「iPe which is tapered and evanescent posteriorly. Pubescence golden, partly thin on dorsum
and dense on underside of body.

Body long and slender. Head longer than wide, moderately prolonged ahead before eyes
and Suddenly narrowed behind eyes, very densely and rather confusedly punctured, and
min9led With some large punctures on occiput; frons divided into flattened front and s1opjng
hind PO「tiOnS, front portion coarsely and iITegularly punctured, hind portion wjth smooth and
t「Ian9ula「 plate of which the summit is continuing with medic-longitudinal furrow on vertex
the PO「tiOn between the triangular plate and antennal insertions finely and very densely
PunCtu「ed and pubescent; cIypeus polished. Eyes semicircularly bulging, finely faceted
Antennae slender, filiform. with apices barely surpassing elylra1 apex.

P「othO「aX1 .2 times as long as wide, widest at base. with the ratio of apical wjdth to basal
Width as6 :10, moderately convex above but distinctly constricted behind apex; basal margjn
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/

distinctly constricted behind apex; basal margin distinctly produced
at middle; disc finely and closely punctured, with punctures almost
contiguous to one another. Scutellum triangular, finelyand densely
punctured, pubescence so dense as concealing dermal sculpture.

Elytra about3.3 times as long as wide, broader than head and
also prothorax; sides widest at humeri, then arcuately diminishing
in wi dth toward apex; apical marginnarrow, obliquely emarginate
and dehiscent at suture, with apex pointed, apart from suture; disc
coarsely punctured, punctures larger andsparser behind base, then
finer apically and rather confused along suture.

Sterna and their side pieces minutely and closely punctured.
Abdomen very finely punctured, last visible sternite triangularly
flattened on disc, with a circular faint depression at middle of apical
margi n.

Legs s le nd er an d long; femora weakly and gradually
thickened posteriorly; hind tibiae faintly curved and broadened

2 toward apices; fore and middle tarsal joints broad and flattened,
deeply incised at apices of 3rd joints respectively, hind tarsi
slender, cylindrical, with apical incision weak; procoxae produced.

Fi9・ 2, S「「a/ - /Ia Pit、一S- Length: l4 _15 mm1 wjdlh: 3 mm.
11l o11f a11Cl H AYASHI e t Malerjal s examjned:  5 , 5 早 , MI. Mandalugan. Negro、 Is.
V ILLIERS: habitus・ phjljppjnes. Aprj11g9_1. C B. TIANGsoNleg. (In the coll et M. HAY f、sH1 and D

HEFFfRN)

Variation: Male81h and9th antennal segments reddish yellow, and infuscate at apices, loth occa-
sionally also reddish yellow, with darkened apex.

Female: Antennal segments6-9 usually reddish yellow with infuscate apices. 0ccasiona1ly yellow
longitudinal stripes o]1 elytra broadened. Bodylength: 10-17 mm

Selected bibliography

ĤYAsH1 el VILLIERS. lg85.  Revjsjon of the Asian Lepturinae(Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) With Special 「etc「once to the
type specimen's inspection. Part 1. Bil //. Osaka J(Ill a/1 Wonlt'n 's .//. Coi l.., (19 -20): l -75. PIS. 1 -15・

- 1989. Ditto, Part III. thill.、( 24 ): l -43. pls. l5.1 -4.

(Receive(」 Sep 6. l996: Accepte(」 oct. l9. I996)
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New Record of Staphylinidae from Taiwan, 1.
By YASUHIK0 HAYASHI

Suimeidai3-1-73, Kawanishi City, Hyogo, 666-01 Japan

Rugiius simlaensls (CAMERON)

Stiiicus simlaensls CAMERON, 1932、Fn. Brit. Ind., Coleop. Staph., ll: 106.
Specimens examined:1 , Fungchiifo, Formosa,29. IV.1971, Y. HAYAsHl leg;1 早, Lishan, Formosa,3. V II

1972, Y. MAEDAleg., at light.
Distribution: India; Taiwan(new record)
Notes The present species collected on rather high mountainous regions in India and Taiwan.

Ph11onthus crassicornls FAUvEL

P/u/ont/nis cl'assicornis FAUvEL, l895, Rev d'Enl.、XIV:264.
Specimens examined: 1 .Is. Lanyu. Formosa, 3. VI. 1972, Y. KIYoYAMAleg;1 ♀, MI. Yangming, Formosa,

15. IX. l970, Y. KI、0YAMA leg.
Distribution: Ceylon; India; Singapore; Java; Sumatra; Mauritius; Reunion; Taiwan (new record)
Notes The present species is widely distributed from S.E Asia to East Africa.
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Two New Species of the Genus Parastasia WESTWOOD(Coleoptera,
Scarabaeidae, Rutelinae) from Borneo and Sulawesi

By KAORU WADA
3-13-19, Kokubunjidai, Ebina City, Kanagawa, 246 Japan

Abstrac t Two new species of the genus Pal・(1stasia from B o rneo and S ulawesi a re desc ribed unde r the

names of P kuilten1 and P kolakana.

Key words: Parastasla: Coleoptera; Scarabacidae; Rutel inae: new species; Borneo; Sulawesi

Through the courtesy of Dr. P. KUuTEN, I had an opportunity of examining remarkable specimens of
the genus Pa,・astasia, preserved in the National Museum of Natural History, Leiden. 0f two species
i nvol ved in them, one species is collected in Borneo and the other is in Sulawesi. He assumed that the
former is new to science and the latter is a variety of P kinibale11sls ,or one of its related new species. He
kindly permitted me to study those interesting specimens. After my detailed study, I concluded that both
are new to science and describe them under the names of Parastasla kuijten1 and P kolakana in this
paper.

Before going further, l wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. P. KUIJTEN, Rijksuniversiteit,
Leiden, for his constant guidance and encouragement,  and Dr. J. KRIKKEN, the National Museum of
Natural History, Leiden, for the permission of the loaning specimen and materials under his care. My
thanks are due to Dr. TAKEHIKo NAKANE, Chiba City, for his kindly reading the manuscnpt, and also due
to Dr. MANFRED UHLIG, the Museum fLir Naturkunde der Humboldt Universitat zu Berlin, Dr. ROGER-
PAUL DEcHAMBRE, the Museum National d'Histoire Nalure1le, Paris, Dr. MALCOM D. KERLY, the Natu「al
Hjstory Museum, London, Dr. 0TT0 MERKL, Zoological Deptartment, the Hungarian Natural History
Museum, Dr. MARTIN BAEHR, the Zoologische Staatssammlung,  MunChen, and D「. C. 0'TOOL, Hope
Entomological Collections of University Museum,Oxford, for offering me the opportunities of examinin9
collections of the genus Parastasia. My deep indebtedness is due to Messrs. MASAAKI ISII)A and TAKESHl
ITo, for providing materials. The holotypes of new species are preserved in the collection of the National
Museum of Natural History, Leiden.

Parastasia kuijten1 K. WADA,  sp nov. (Figs. 1,4-6)

Body length: 25.4-26.5mm, width: l5.l -l6.4mm.
Head, ventral surface except for6th abdominal sternite and protibiae black, pronotum,

scutellum, elytra,5th abdominal sternite, propygidium, pygidium, femora, meso- and metatibae,
tarsj and antennae dark reddish brown, pl-onotum with two pairs of black subtriangula「 Patches,
one at the mjddle and the other at basal t/3, though they are often connected with each othe「 in
lateral portions; elytra sometimes with vague patches at humeral swe11in9S; do「Sal Su「face
vjtreously shining, ventral surface rather weakly, alutaceously shining: dorsal surface 9lab「ouS,
ventral surface glabrous except for metathorax, which is clothed with rather long, reddish b「own
hairs.
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Labrum transversely trapezoidal, with anterior margin weakly produced and finely sinu-
o us.

Left galea with3 free teeth in apical half, and also with a basal tooth. which forms a com-
pact common stalk with3 small free apexes in a single row; right galea with4 free teeth in
apical half and a basal tooth, which is almost of the same shape as the left.

Clypeus subtrapezoidal, apical margin reflexed with a pair of sharp, upright teeth, lateral
margins curved inwards in apical halves, subpara11e1 in basal halves before eye-canthus, with a
transverse1idge at basal t/4, which is interrLlpted in median third; clypeus and anterior portion
of frons feebly micro-shagreened and obliquely rugu1ose: frons and vertex shallowly and irreg-
ularly punctate, the punctures becoming smaller and sparser posteriad, though those along eyes
being dense, elongate and wrinkled.

Pronotum with a pair of impressions at the middle near medic-lateral angles and also with
a pair of impressions at basal t/3of lateral 1/4. scattered with small punctures, which are inter_
mixed with smaller ones the larger punctures rounded becoming much larger towards anterior
and lateral portions, those in lateral margins becoming denser, more transverse or crescent_
shaped, those along lateral rims being coalescent and microscopically wrinkled; lateral margins
finely rimmed the rims becoming finer in middle and extending Io the hind angles, rather
noticeably nalTowed in apical2/5, feebly arcuate behind apex, sublinearly. slightly narrowed in
basal3/5; front angles obtuse, hind angles rounded.

Elytra feebly microsculptured the sculpture visible in40Xunder a certajn ljght, wjlh8
「ows of small punctures: lateral margins feebly arcuate laterad. slightly sinuous al basal t/3,
then roundly nan'owed posteriad rounded at apices, rimmed, the rims in anterior 1/4 lhjckened、
thOse in Posterior3/4 becoming finer; sutural portions of apexes obtusely ridged and haired;
into「Vats irregularly scattered with round punctures, which are various in sjze, those jn latera]
portions becoming extremely finer and without setae.

P「opygidium slightly dull, scarcely punctate, the punctures mixed with small and large
ones in anterior portion, those near posterior margin becoming denser, larger and more trans_
Ve「So, and those in lateral portions somewhat oblique and coalescent, each with a sparse,
decumbent yellowish brown seta (0.17-0.18 mm in length), with a pajr of spjracles on shallow
depressions of external walls near lateral margins.

Py9idium dull, densely, rather reticulately rugulose. without setae, wjlh a pajr of shallow,
ill-defined depressions near antero-1ateraI angles;outer margins rimmed, nearly straight lateral_
ly, truncate at apex.

Metasternum finely punctate in middle the punctures becoming denser, more transverse,
and 「etiCulately rugu1ose in lateral portions, with rather long, suberecle setae(05_14 mm In
fen9th); meSOmetasterna1 process slightly extending backwards beyond middle coxae. wjlh apex
acutely angulate, though slightly rounded; disc with a thin arrowhead_shaped groove.

P「otibiae Slightly curved inward, rather obliquely toothed on lateral magjns jn apjca1 forth,
with inner basal angles almost rectangular.

FO「e Claws Simple and acuminate; middle and hind claws with euler one deeply incised
into two b「anCheS, the lower branch transversely rugu]ose, considerably broader than the upper,
and also with inner one slender, simply acuminate, gently curved.

Holotype: (iァ1・ Sabah. Bo「nee. X-XI i987、R do JoNc leg. Paratypes: o, , Kcningau. Kjnabaru sabah Borneo 8
X i i・ 1988;

・ Nea「 Kenin9au. Kinabaru. Sabah. Borneo lつ. XI I. l 988. M. ITO leg; o', Kenjngau Kl naba ru sabah.
BO「nee 20-25. 111.1988, M. ITO leg・(i , Keningau, Kinabaru. Sabah. Borneo v 1gg3
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I Figs 4-6. Pafasfaflc1 - e,11 sp.
nov., holotype, ; 4. left mandi-
ble (dorsal view); 5 & 6. male

genitalia, 5. dorsal view, 6.
lateral view(scale: 1mm).

↓

Figs.1-3. Habi tus o「 Pal-astasia
SPP ; 1.  p. lf 「e川 Sp n o v . .

holotype, (i'、, dorsal view;2-3. P
kolaka11a sp nov., holotype, ;
2. dorsal view,3. lateral view.

3

Notes This new species can be distinguished from other known species of the genus Parastasia by
the different coloration of pronotum and the peculiar shape of male genitalia.

Parastasza kolakana K. WADA, sp nov. (Figs 2-3,7-10)

Body length: 26.9mm, width:15.2mm.
Head, elytra, pygidium, ventral surface except for lateral portions and apex of mesostema1

process, and tarsi black, pronotum, scutellum, propygidium, lateral portions of ventral surface,
and apex of mesosterna1 process reddish brown, pronotum with a large black bat-shaped patch,
scutellum with black margins, propygidium with a black band in anterior portion, pygidium
with a longitudinal, reddish brown band in the median portion, slightly widened in basal and
apical portions, femora and tibiae reddish brown, though partly black; dorsal surface glabrous,
ventral surface almost glabrous, though metathorax clothed with rather long, yellowish brown
hairs.
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Each galea with three larger, thick and free teeth in apical half, and three smaller, slender-
er basal teeth, which are coalescent basally in a single row.

Labrum transversely trapezoidal, with anterior margin slightly produced and finely
sinuous.

Prementum with anterior margin produced, deeply excised at the middle.
Head finely mic1-osculptured: clypeus subtrapezoida1, with a low transverse ridge at basal

1/4, which is interrupted in median third and its junctions with lateral margins hardly dentate
but simply ridged; apical margin almost straight and slightly reflexed with a pair of blunt, wide
and upright denticles, lateral margins curved inward in apical halves, almost parallel in basal
halves before eye-canthus; clypeus and frons distinctly finely rugose, the rugosities partly
confluent in reticulation; vertex distinctly punctate, the punctures becoming smaller and sparser
laterad and posteriad, though those along eyes being elongate and partly coalescent.

Pronotum rather noticeably narrowed apicad in apical 2/3. sublinearly, slightly divergent
posteriad in basal t/3; lateral margins obviously rimmed, the rims becoming narrower in middle
and extending to the posterior margins; front and hind angles rounded; disk with an impression
at the middle near medic-lateral angles on each side, feebly microsculptured, scattered with
extermely small punctures in median portion, the punctures in lateral portions becoming larger
and denser.

Elytra very weakly microsculptured, visible in40 X under a certain light, scarcely punc_
tured, the punctures extremely small and hardly visible, without setae; lateral margins feebly
arcuate laterad, slightly sinuous in basal half, feebly divergent and then roundly narrowed
posteriad in apical half, slightly rounded in apices, rimmed, the rims in basas11/4 thjckened,
those in posterior3/4 becoming narrower, and then disappearing a1ound hind corners; sutural
portions of apexes weakly ridged and slightly protruded.

P「opygidium slightly dull due to microsculpture distinctly punctate, the punctures cjrcu_
Ia「, becomin9 denser in anterior and lateral portions、 though partly rugu1ose in lateral portions,
With a pair of shallow depressions and a pair of short transverse grooves near anlero_lateral
margins; spiracles not protruded.

Pygidium Slightly dull due to microsculpture, scarcely punctate in medjan portjon, the
PunCtu「oS Small, becoming denser in anterior and lateral portions, with rugulae along anterjor

I
:
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1
Figs. 7- ]0. Pa1-as fas141
k o la ka n a sp . n o v . ,

holotype,  ou ;7 .lef
mand ib le i n do rsal

view; 8. mesosterna1
protrusion in lateral
view; 9-10. male geni-
tal ia, 9, do rsal v iew ,
10. lateral view (scale:
l mm).
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margin; outer margin rimmed, nearly straight laterally, subtruncate at apex.
Metasternum with a shallow groove in the median portion and rows of punctures straightly

along the groove, scarcely punctate in middle, the punctures small, gradually becoming denser,
larger and deeper in lateral portions, with suberect setae (0.5-0.9 mm in length); mesostema1
process long, far surpassing middle coxae, feebly bent ventrad, with apex bluntly angled and
slightly bent dorsad.

Protibiae with inner basal angles subrectangular, slightly curved inward; lateral teeth situ-
ated in apical third of margin.

Fore claws simple, acuminate, sickle-shaped, approximately equal in length, inner claw of
middle and hind legs simply acuminate and curved, outer one of middle and hind legs deeply
incised into two branches, the lower branches broader than the upper.

Holotype: (111. Kolaka. Sanggona. Base camp alt 200 m,10-21-X-1989, Sulawesi, KRIKKEN& VAN DER BLoM
leg.

Notes This new species closely resembles P klnlbalen.lls 011.、us, 1901、 but can be easily distin-
guished from the latter by the distinct co1o]-ation and the peculiar shape of male genitalia.
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A New Species of Genus Sericama MoTscHULsKY from Shikoku, Japan.
(Scarabaeidae: Melolonthidae)

By YOSHIKAZU MIYAKE
Nagayama3-3-7一つ01 . Tama-shi. Tokyo, 206 Japan.

and

NOBU0 SAN0

662. Kotohira-cho, Nakatado-gun, Kagawa Preiecture, 766 Japan

A bstract A new sericid species、 Seri(・a川1 k()1n1)11-a i? described from Shikoku. Japan

Sencama 'om/フfra Y. MIYAKE et SAN0, sp nov

Male: Dorsal surface of body.1egs reddish brown fairly shining、 with head black, except
bl-own clypeus, antennae pale yellow, elytra paler; marginal portion and median line of
pygidium, ventral surface of body opaque, strongly iridescent, except shining median part of
metasternum and inner portions of hind coxae.

Elongate oval rather flattened. Clypeus subtrapezoida1, twice as wide as long, densely and
rugosely with fine punctures, but the punctation sparser and coaser, with a shallow transverse
groove, bearing a few erect setae in front; lateral sides strongly convergent anteriorly, the
margins almost straight in basal halves; front margin distinctly emarginate; front angles round-
ed; clypeo-fronta1 suture elevated, almost evenly arched. Frons unevenly, rugosely punctate,

/a

Fig 1 . Set・ica川ak,flip!1-(1 sp nov.. habitu、: a, male' b female( K. Ŝ K-、l photo)

b
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with a1ongitudial carina in the middle, bearing a few setae near eyes. Eye canthus nearly as
long as a half length of eye, bearing one or two setae upon its extremity. Eye one-third as wide
as frons between two eyes. Antenna nine-segmented, the club 12 times as long as foot-stalk,
which consists of five segments; the proximate segment (the fi fth) nearly four-fi fths to five-
sixths as long as succeeding segment. Pronotum 17 times as wide as long, strongly convex
above, depressed near front and hind angles, unevenly and sparingly, but strongly and coal'sely
punctate in the middle, densely and finely punctate before and behind the middle, and at sides,
with a narrow. smooth area, without longitudinal groove in the middle, and a impression near
each lateral angle; lateral sides angulate in the middle, almost straight or sinuate in front, sinuate
behind; front angles sharper nearly rectangular, the apices protrudent anteriorly, hind ones also
rectangular, the apices rounded; base arched in the middle, straight at both sides, bearing
yellowish setae along lateral margins and both sides of front margin. Scutellum triangular,
scarcely longer than wide, rather sparsely and finely punctate. Elytra l 5 times as long as wide,
strongly punctate and rugose; striae fairly grooved, their bottoms each with a very nalTow lines
and fine punctures; intervals almost evenly elevated, their feet coarsely, partially rugosely
punctate. Pygidium more than twice as wide as long, strongly convex in the middle, densely and
finely punctate; median smooth line very narTow. Metasternum depressed, longitudinal groove
in the middle; rather sparsely punctate, bearing long yellowish hairs. Abdomen sharply carinate
at sides; each abdominal sternite densely, finely punctate, sparingly bearing short, strong and
brownish setae, and very fine ones. Front tibia sharply bidentate, the apical tooth long and
tapering, its apex beyond middle of second tarsal segment. Tarsal claws short, strongly curved
downwards, the ventral tooth short,obliquely truncate at apex.

Length: 9.7-10.3 mm.   Width:4.9-5.5mm.
Female: Eyes about one-fourth as wide as frons between eyes. Antennal club consists of

three segments, which scarcely shorter than footstalk.
Length:10.5-12.3 mm.   Width:5.3-6.1 mm.
Type-specimens: holotype: (i''1, Mt. Zouzusan. Kotohira Town, Kagawa Prefecture . 13. V.1994、N. SANoleg:

al lotype: , same data as holotype, N. SAN0leg; paratypes; same locality as holotype,2 ♀. 12. V. l994,1 (j1、,2 ♀,
13. V.1994;3 , l 6. V . 1994, I , I 28. V.1994. I ﾔ. 30.  V .1994;  . 22. I V. 1995. 2 ,2♀ . 2. v . 1995; 1
早, 29. IV. 199612 , 2 , 2. V. 1996;9 . 8-?- 一, 11. V. 19961 10 , 3早♀. 15. v.1996; 4 , l 6. v .
1996, N. SAN01eg

l・
l' :,,11S、11、

i ;;、'、1
p r 一2 」

一 //
bl4

Fi9S. 2-4, So' tea'Ilaん'omp11'a sp n o v . . : 2, antenna, cm us. etc. (c=canthus; cl=clypeus; e=eye); 3, apical
portion of front tibia; 4. genitalia: a. parameres in dorsal view: b.1alera1 view.  (scale:1 mm)
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The new Species is very similar tO S_ ca11fa /1'1'0se1 Y. MIYAKE et NAKAMURA and S. ,川,川ca LEWIS、
but it differs from them in the following points. The different points from S hirose1: the fi f th antennal

segment is well developed, about four-ll「ths to five-sixths as long as succeeding segments; right paramere
of the male genitalia with a long basal expantion, and distinct tooth-like process. From S mlmica, the
punctation of clypeus is denser and finer; the apical tooth of front tibia much longer. From both species,
each abdominal sternite except anal one scattered with short fine setae all over, instead of a single row of
short strong setae, etc.

Acknowledgment We take this opportunity of thanking Mr. KAoRU SAKAI for the use of beauti-
ful photographs.

(Received Sep 30, 1996: Accepted Oct. I9, I996)
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Species of thelept,opus Group of the Genus Trtchotichnus from Western
Japan Including Fukui Prof. (Coleoptera, Carabidae, Harpalini)

By NOBORU ITO
1-7-18, Higashiuneno, Kawanishi City, Hyogo Prof., 666-01 Japan

A bstract Five new species of the leptopus group of the genus T,-l(・/1011t・/1 nits are described from Mt.
Kongo in Osaka Prof., Mt. Kibune in Kyoto Prof., Mt. Mikuni in Fukui Prof., Mt. Wakasugi in Okayama
Pre「.. and Mt. Watamuki in Shiga Prof.. respectively. Also a redescription of T,-ic/l()t1(/Illus (s. str )
pa(ificatorius H B̂U and a key to species of the lc/)t()1)tif、 group from western Japan including Fukui Prof.
are given.

Int roduction
The species of the /eptopus group (sense HABU) of the genus 7'1-l(、/1otlchnus MoRAwITz have the

reduced hind wings and are diversified in each localities. Further, the characters are so valiable within
each species, that it is difficult to determine the specimens only by the external examination. Similar
phenomena due to aptery are also observable in several subgenera and species groups of the genus
Pte,-ostlc/1us BoNELLI. The species of the leptoplts group have been recorded from Honshu, Shikoku and
Kyushu. But in Kinki District, a single species, 7-. (s.str) eda1 (JEDLlcKA) has been known from the central
Ki i Peninsula.

In this paper I am going to deal with eleven species from the Western Japan and to describe five new
species, 「,-ic/10tfc nlls (s. str ) ls/11ffal, 「. (s. str ) Isa'71Mfana al、 「. (s. str ) /ate川(l ''glnafMs, 「. (S. St「.)
chugokuensls, and T. (「.) wata171ukiensls, fromcentral Kii peninsula. Kibune in Kyoto. Mt. Mikuni in
Fukui Prof., Mt. Wakasugi in Okayama Pref., and Mt. Watamuki in Shiga Pref., respectively. Also I
redescribe T. (s. str ) 1)aclf icatorius HABU from Mt. Hike in Fukuoka Prof and provide the key to the all
species.

I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. TAKEsHI MATUMURA of the Agro-environmental Institute、
Tsukuba, for his kindness on the loan of the types, Dr. SH0 TAKAHAsHI, Kyoto, Mr. SEIJI MORITA at whose
home I could examine the types of T11chotlchnus (s. str ) leptopus (BATES), and Mr. ISAMU TANAKA,
Nishinomiya, for their kind support. Further I heartily thanks Mr. TAIcHI SHIBATA, Nishinomiya, for his
continuous guidance to my study. The specific name of T. tshidal is dedicated to the late Dr. HIROSHI
IsHIDA, who was the specialist of the Carabidae, mainly on the tribe Pterostichini, and also have made
every efforts for the development of the Coleoptero1ogica1 Society of Japan.  T.1st1111utanakai is named
after Mr. IsAMU TANAKA who offered me present mate「lats.

Key to species of leptopus group of genus Trichotlchnus
from western Japan including Fukui Prof.

1. Elytra densely and coarsely punctate throughout.
1'.Elytra wholly or almost impunctate. -

2. Body smaller, less than9.0 rmn in length, and well convex.
2'.Body larger, more than 11 .0 mm、 and gently convex or rather depressed

T. (T ) edai (JEDLICKA)

r. ( r . ) ,1-an u,/ /Ms HABU
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Figs. 1 -7. Habitus of T1'1chotich1l.s(s. str. ) spp; 1 . T. (T. ) 1)ac ficatoritls HABU(Paratype); 2, T. (T) ishlda1
N. ITO Sp nov :3, T. (T) late'Ital'gl11at1ll N. ITO sp nov ;4、 T. (T ) dcl iseluts HABU, 5. T. (T ) isa,mttanakai N.
ITO sp nov ;6、7. (T) ('/1u/1gokuens1.l' N. ITosp nov; 7、T. (T)、1・ata1川lklensis N. ITO sp nov.

3. Ventral surface of body almost impunctate. T. ( T. ) tsu,・ug1、・amanus HABU
3'.Ventral surface more or less punctate on pro- meso- and metepistema and laterally on metasternum 4.
4. Lateral furTow of pronotum rather wide. 5
4'.Lateral furrows of pronotum nan-ovl,. 7

5. Pronotum hardly sinuate befo1-e base、 minutely prominent laterad al basal angles.
r. (r ) dalsen1ls HABU

5'.Pronotum more deeply inuate before base. well prominent laterad al basal angles. 6.
6. Pronotum moderately or weakly convergent posteriorly, with lateral furrows wider.

「. (「.) farema,-glnafMs N. ITO sp n o v .

6'.Pronotum rather strongly convergent posteriorly. with lateral furrow n a r r o w e r.

T. (T) chuhgokue,1.?Is N. ITO sp nov.
7. Pronotum weakly and almost straightly convergent posteriorly. 8
7'.Pronotum rather strongly and sinuately convergent posteriorly. 9.
8. Elytra hardly iride.、cent. T. (T ) 、l ata,nuklensts N. ITO sp nov
8.Elyt「a mode「ately i「ideSCent. T. (T )1lelto,・ll,n KAsAHARA et Y IT0
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9. Pronotum well prominent laterad at basal angles. 10
9'.Pronotum not or slightly prominent laterad at basal angles. T. (T ) lsanlutanaka1 N. ITO sp n o v .

10. Hind tarsus shorter、slightly longe1' in than and one-tenth shorter in than the width of head;
microsculpture on head clearer r. ( r. ) Is/,1dal N. ITO sp n o v

IO'.Hind tarsus longer, about one-tenth longer in (i'1 than and in早as long as山e width of head; micro-
sculpture on head almost invisible. ・ T. (T ) s/11kokuenst's KAsAHARA et Y. ITO

T1richolichnus(s. str) paclfiicatorius HABU (Figs. 1 ,8, l6, &22)

T,-1(、hotichnus (s. str ) pacificatorius HABU 1954. Mushi,26:53-55. - 196] . Bull. Nat. Inst. Agr. Sci., Ser. C. No. 13 :

l55, l61, & 162. - 1972, Fauna Japonica: Carabidae, Harpalini、21:294-296.
Body oblong, gently convex, blackish brown, with weak iridescent lustre on elytra; femora

light reddish brown, maxillae, palpi, antennae, tibiae and tarsi dark reddish bl-own.
Head well convex, large, a little more than three-fourths of pronotaI width, with several

punctures in frons;1abrl.Im subquadrate, shallowly and widely notched at apex; clypeus trans-
versely depressed along middle, obscurely1-ugose near sides, shallowly emarginate at apex;
clypea1 suture shallow and not clear in middle, a little deeper near each end; frontal impressions
also shallow, obliquely running towards eyes and reaching supraorbital grooves; interocular
space wide, about three-fourths of width of head including eyes; eyes small and weakly promi-
nent; temples somewhat swollen,very obtusely meeting with neck constriction; mandibles
robust and blunt at tips, left mandible minutely produced at retinacular tooth, the tooth of right
one indistinct; antennae slender, surpassing a little beyond pronota1 base, 3rd segment pubes-
cent in apical third, one-tenth longer than the4th and twice the2nd, labial palpi slender,2nd
segment a little longer than the3rd(1.1 in ratio); ligula expanded distad from apical third, fl-ee
from parag1ossae in the expansion, bisinuate at apex; parag1ossae narrow near apices, not pro-
duced beyond ligula; mentum with median tooth weakly produced and rounded at tip, epi1obes
narrow, not widened apicad; microsculpture partly visible, consisting of vague transverse
meshes.

Pronotum subcordate, widest at apical third, two-fifths wider than long, gently convex, flat
on disc; sides clearly arcuate in front and almost straightly conve1'gent behind from the widest
point, not reflexed near base, apex shallowly emarginate unbordered in middle; base almost as
wide as apex, hardly bisinuate and entirely bordered, apical angles widely rounded; basal angles
rectangular, minutely toothed at tips; lateral furrows narrow throughout, basal foveae deep and
longitudinally engraved, widely isolated fromlate1-al borders; fl'ont transverse impression rather
deeply carved, the hind one obscure; median line fine and more or less deep, reaching apex and
base; sulface minutely and moderately punctate on disc, coarsely so in basal foveae where the
punctures are confluent in part, finely rugose in front transverse impression; microsculpture
observable as obscure transverse lines in lateral areas and as transverse meshes near punctures
i n lateral furrows and basal foveae.

Elytra ovally oblong, one-third as wide as pronotum, weakly convex, without puncture;
sjdes gently rounded in humeri, thence slightly arcuately widened to apical two-fifths, apical
sjnus shallow; apices more or less produced, narrowly rounded and separated at tips, each base
shallowly emarginate, forming an obtuse angle with lateral border; striae fine and rather deep,
fjnely crenulate, scutellar stricto long; intervals weakly convex on disc, increasing in the COn-
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a
Fi9S.8- 10.  Male genitalia of T1'ic/1otic/1川1.1' (s. str) spp.  8, T. (T) 1)ac・ifcato1-1lls HABU(Paralype);9, T. (T)
IS/tidal N. ITO Sp nov;10. T. (T) tsalnlltanaka1 N. ITO sp nov ; a: dorsal aspect; c: ventral aspect; s: sclerite jn
inner sac.

vexity towards sides and apices,3rd interval with one or two setiferous pores; margjna1 serjes
Continuous, composed of (25-31) umbilicate pores; microsculpture invisible under80X mag_
nification. Hind wings reduced to one-third of elylraI lenglh.

Vent「al Su「face almost smooth, vel'y sparsely punctate in pro- m e s o - and metepjslerna and
late「ally on metasternum; metepisternum subquadrate, as long as wide; 61h abdomjna1 segment
slightly arcuate in and widely rounded in早al apex.

Hind femur bisetose along hind margin fore tibiae slender, clearly sulcate in apical half
and Vaguely So in the remaining portion, truncate at apex, terminal spur sjmple and elongate
mid tarsi in with adhesive squamae only at apex、 hind tarsi in (j'、 almost as long as and one_
eleventh She「ter in早than the width of head,1st segment one-fifth shorter than the2nd and3rd
to9ether,2nd one-fourth longer than the3rd which is a half longer than the4th, claw segment
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quadri- or quinquesetose at each ventral margin.
Aedeagus(Fig 8) thick, clearly arcuate, straightly tapered distad; apex weakly thickened;

apical lobe as long as wide, narrowly bordered at tip; inner sac armed with a robust peg-shaped
sclerite. Stylus (Fig. 16) more or less robust, weakly arcuate externally, with a relatively long
spine along each external margin; basal segment bisetose apico-externaIly: valvifer bisetose at
apex.

Length: l2.1-12.4 mm.   Width:5.1-5.3 mm.
Specimens examined: paratypes, l , Mt. Hike, Fukuoka Prof., Japan, l5. X.1949, A. HABU leg.,1 早ditto20.

x.1949; same locality and collector as the paratypes、] on, ]0. X. l940,2 早, 9. V. l 952. l ,
1

,
28 . V I. 1950、 l ,

13. X . 1950.

Trichotlchnus (s. str ) ishidai N. ITO sp nov. (Figs 2,9, 17, &22)

Body rather narrowly oblong, convexer than Trio/fetich'1us(s. str) paclficatorius HABU,
black to slightly brownish black, rather clearly iridescent on elytra; legs brown, palpi and an-
tennae light brown, mandibles blackish brown.

Head rather well convex, very sparsely and model'ately or sometimes somewhat coarsely
punctate, wide, a little more than seven-tenths as wide as pronotum(0.73~0.75 in ratio), with
jnterocular space nalTower than in T. pa・ificato1・111s(0.71-0.73 in ratio of it to the width of head
jncludjng eyes); labrum subtrapezoida1, shallowly notched at apex; clypeus even or tranSVe「Sely
and weakly depressed between a pair of lateral setae, protrudent at apical corners; ClyPea1 Sutu「e
fjne and shallow, medially obscure in individuals; frontal impressions almost straightly dive「一
gent behjnd, moderately deep, shallowed near supraorbital grooves, eyes a little more P「eminent
than those of T. pacficatorius; temple slightly swollen,one-third longer than the eye fen9th1
mandibles robust, clearly curved ante-apically, terebra1 tooth of left mandible small and round-
ed, the tooth of rjght mandible very minute and retinacular tooth of it relatively ta「9e; antennae
slender, reachjng apical seventh of elytra,3rd segment hardly dilated distad, slightly longer than
the41h(1.06 jn ratio) and twice the2nd; labial palpi slender 3rd segment aston9 as the2nd;
ljgula wjde, abruptly expanded near apex which is truncate or hardly emar9inate; Pa「a91oSSae
wjde, not reaching ligular apex, separated from ligula behind the expansion; median tooth of
mentum small, rounded at apex, epi1obes narrow, weakly widened forwards; miC「oSCulptu「e
partly vjsjble, composed of vague isodiametric meshes in the clypea1 impression and late「ally
on frons.

pronotum cordate, relatively convex, more steeply declivous latero-apicad than in T. PaCI-
fjcatorlus, wjdest a little before apical two-fifths, about two-fifths wider than long(1.36-1 ・41 in
ratio), covered wjth punctures sparse and minute on central area, denser neat apex, and dense「
and coarser jn latera1 furrows and basal foveae where they are partly confluent, Sides Clea「ly
rounded jn front and sjnuately contracted behind from the widest point; apex Shallowly ema「91-
nato; base almost as wjde as apex, truncate or hardly emarginate, entirely bo「do「ed like apex,
apical angles sljghtly pl-eminent, narrowly rounded; basal angles almost reCtan9ula「, t「i an-
gularly and somewhat strongly produced laterad; lateral furrows narrow, weakly Widened be-
hind; basal foveae deep, circular to relatively elongate, variable in largeness, isolated f「om the
furrows by weak swells; front transverse impressions more or less deep, clearer than the hind
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one: median line complete or reduced near apex and base; microsculpture observed only in
lateral furrows and basal foveae as vague transverse meshes.

Elytra elliptical, about a half longer than wide(1 .44-1.55 in ratio), well declivous laterad
and apicad, very sparsely punctulate apico-laterally; sides gently arcuate, very shallowly sinuate
before apices; apices gently curved narrowly separated from each other, angularly rounded al
tips; bases each weakly bisinuate、 forming a very obtuse angle with lateral margin; striae deep
and nan-ow, clearly crenulate, scutellar strioIe1ong; intervals weakly convex on disc becoming
convexer towards apex and base, a setiferous pore of 3rd interval a little before middle; margi_
na1 series narrowly interrupted in middle, composed of (9-13) +(l3-17) umbjljcale pores; mj_
C「oSculpture mostly invisible,observable as obscure lines on apico-1alera1 portions. Hjnd wjngs
reduced、 two-fifths as long as the elytra11englh.

Vent「al Sulface coarsely and rather densely punctate on lateral areas of proslemum and 1st
abdominal Segment, pro-, meso- and metepistema、 and lateral and basal areas of metasternum,
With Very short pubescence medially on prosternum and2nd abdominal segment; metepjster_
num aston9 as wide; apical margin of 6th abdominal segment feebly notched in and gently
arcuate in

.

Hind femur trisetose or rarely bisetose along hind margin; fore tibia weakly dilated djslad.
do「Sally Sulcate lengthwise apico-1atera11y with three fine and long spines, termjna] spur sjmple
and Slender; mid tarsi squamose ventrally in1 sl to4th segments; hind tarsus slightly longer jn(j'1
(1.04-1.05 in ratio) and about one-ninth shorter in than the width of head, Isl segment two_
thi「dS to th「ee-fourths the2nd and3rd together and one-third Io one_fifth longer than the2nd,
3「d a half to two-thirds longer than the4th, claw segment trisetose along each ventral margjn

Aedea9uS(Fig 9) thick, clearly arcuate at dorsal margin; apical lobe trapezoidal, hardly
ema「9inate at tip; apical orifice widely open, inner sac armed with a slende1- and very long
Sole「ite; do「Sal Side longitudinally concave, weakly bordered al each lateral sjde of apex, wjlh a
Small tooth at inne「 end of each border. Stylus(Fig.17) short and robust, blunt al ljp, bearjng a
Ve「y minute Spine near middle along each external margin; basal segment wjlh three short
spines apico-extema11y.

Length: 11.5- l l.8 mm.   Width: 4.5-4.7 mm.
Holotype: on, Mt・ Ken90. Osaka. 15. IX.1985. N. ITO leg. (Preserved in T. SHIBATA's coll ); paralypes:1 .

Same data as the hOlotype; Same locality and cOllector as the h010type.1 '. 15 1 1g70、2of d, , 2 , g l x 1g84 1 ♀
5・ IX・19821 Same locality as the holotype,2・♀早,21. XI. I982. M. YAMA1、loTo: 10ア、・. Mt 1wawak1, Osaka 31 xIi
1957, T・ SHIBA「Ale9・; 1 早. ditto,13. IX.1980. N. IT0leg: I(111. Mt. Izumikatsuragi,Osaka28 xI11g57, T s H ATA
Ie9-: 3 1・ MI・ Inamu「a, Na「a,31. VII i982, N. lToleg.,2 ditto, 13. VIII. l958, T SHIB T̂A leg : MI Goma_
nOdan・ Wakayama・14.VIiI.1956, T. Sl-llBATAleg: ] 、Mt. Watamukj. Shjga prof.5 vI.1g88、N IT0leg

The new Species iS allied to T'lc/lotic/mill (s. str) pa,,ificat()1・Ills HABU、but js djfferenl from the
latte「・ in addition to the Characteristics mentioned in the above description、in having the body smaller In
Size・ the P「onOtumWith the apical angles more narrowly rounded and the basal angles more prominent
late「ad, and the aedeagus armed with the longer sclerite jn jnner sac

The Species iS Completely Sympatric with T1'1chotic/1,7us(s. str ) e(/al JEDL1cKA Those species can be
found at the Same season and place together under the stone and the fallen leaves
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Trichotichnus (s. str) isamutanaka1 N. ITO sp nov. (Figs 5,10, l8, &22)
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This new species is similar to the former new species, but is distinguished from the latter
by the pronotum more strongly contracted behind and with basal angles not produced laterad
and minutely toothed at tips, the elytra not punctate, and the aedeagus bearing much shorter
sclerite on inner sac.

Head about three-fourths as wide as pronotum, with interocular space seven-tenths to
three-fourths of the width of head; temples not developed. Pronotum about two-fifths wider than
long(1 .37-1 .45 in ratio); sides shallowly sinuate before base; basal foveae deep and oblong, iso-
lated from IateraI fun-ows. Elytra ob1ongo-ova1, about one-third wider than pronotum(1 .3-1.32
in ratio) and a half longer than wide(1 .48-1.54 in ratio); apices slightly or rather produced, not
or narrowly separated from each other, angulate or hardly rounded at tips; marginal series sub-
interrupted medially, consisting of (9-l5) + (l l-16) umbilicate pores. Hind wings three-fifths of
the elytra11ength.  Hind tarsus short, a little longer (1.05-1.08 in ratio) in and one-seventh
shorter in than the width of head,1 st segment three-tenths shorter than the2nd and3rd toge-
ther and two-sevenths longer than the2nd,3rd one and five-sixths of the4th.

Microsculpture:on head hardly visible, vaguely and isodiametrica1ly meshed nearclypea1
apex and vaguely lined laterally on frons; on pronotum vaguely isodiametrica11y meshed in
lateral furrows and basal foveae;on elytra invisible.

Aedeagus(Fig. 10) armed ventrally with a small tooth at inner end of each apical border.
Stylus (Fig. l8) rather robust, weakly curved, with a comparatively long spine at each external
margin; basal segment bl-or trisetose at apico-extema1 corner.

Length: 11.0-12.5 mm.   Width: 4.0-5.2 mm.
Holotype: . Kibune, Kyoto prof.,2. X.1991, 1. T̂N、K、 leg., (Preserved in T. SHIB/、TA'、coll ). Paratypes: l .

1 ♀. same data as the holotype; 1 ,1早, same locality as the holotype 2 2. I X . l 957. T. SHIBATA leg : l 、 Mt.
Jubusen, Souraku, Kyoto Prof., I5. IX. l981, S. TAKAHAsHl leg.12 , 1 N一、 Makino.  Riv.  Yodo ,Osaka  Prof. .5.  IV
1968, N. IT01eg; 1 , Hatsutani, Osaka Prof.,9. V,1993, N. IT01eg;1 , 2 , Mt. Myoken, Osaka Pre「., 26. VI.
l994 N. lT01eg.

Trichotlchnus (s. str ) latemarginatus N. ITO sp nov. (Figs 3, l l , 19, & 22)

Body elongate-oblong, gently convex, black, shiny, fairly iridescent on elytra; palpi, an-
tennae and legs reddish brown or light brown, labrum and median portions of mandibles dark
brown.

Head wide, a little wider than seven-tenths of the pronota1 width (0.71-0.74 in ratio),
1-ather well convex, with several minute punctures on frons; labrum subarcuately convergent
forwards, rather deeply and widely notched at apex; clypeus transversely depressed along apex;
clypea1 suture fine and shallow, even in depth; frontal impression arcuately divergent behind,
rather clearly carved, reaching supraorbital grooves; interocular space not wide, a little wider
than seven-tenths the width of head (0.71- 0.74 in ratio); eyes gently or weakly prominent;
temple weakly arcuate, very obtusely meeting with neck constriction, one-third of the eye
length; mandibles short and thick, terebra1 tooth of left mandible weakly and trapezoida11y
produced and it of right one semicircular, retinacular tooth of left one small and arcuate and it of
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rjghl one rather well prominent and trapezoidal: antennae slender, reaching basal tenth of elytra.
3rd seg-ment three-fourths,one-tenth longer than the4th and a little more than twice the2nd
(2.1-2.3 in ratio)1 labial palpi slender、3rd segment slightly shot'er than the2nd(0.93 in ratio),
]igula widely wedge-shaped, shallowly and widely notched at apex; parag1ossae wide, not
extending forwards beyond ligula. widely separated from ligula near ligular apex where they are
narrow; mentum with median tooth widely arcuate or weakly bifid at apex epi1obes nanow and
subpara1]e]-sided; microsculpture rather clearly observable in the clypea1 depression and near
supraorbital grooves and vaguely so from frons to occiput, composed of isodiametric meshes.

Pronotum subcordiform, widest a little before apical two-fifths, about two-fifths wider
than long (1.37-1.43 in ratio), dorsal punctures sparse and minute on central area, becoming
coarser and denser towards the surrounding areas; sides more weakly arcuate in front than in
usual and gently convergent behind、 shallowly sinuate before base, apex shallowly emarginate,
with border entire or interl-upted in middle; base a little wider than apex (1.05-1.13 in ratio),
truncate or hardly bisinuate, finely and completely bordered, apical angles weakly prominent、
narrowly rounded, basal angles rectangular or a little sharper, minutely toothed at tips11atera1
furrows wide, gradually expanded backwards, isolated from basal foveae which are deep, small
and carved in a groove; front transverse impression shallow and more or less clear, the hind one
obscure; median line fine and sha11ow.1ying between both the impressions1 surface vaguely and
isodiametrica1ly microsculptured in front transverse impressions, lateral fulTows and basal area.

Elytra nan-owly oval, a half to three-fifths longer than wide, one and one-fifth to three-
tenths the pronota1 width, flat on disc, more or less steeply sloped laterally, without punctures;
sides clearly curved at humeri, gently arcuate in middle; apices not or weakly prominent, nar-
rowly rounded, rather widely separated from each other blunt at sutural angles, bases weakly
oblique at sides, obtuse andangulate at humeral angles; striae deep, scutellar striole not long;
intervals gently convex on disc, incrassate in convexity towards bases, sides and apices, weakly
carinatelatero-basally, a dorsal pore on3rd interval near middle, marginal series subinten-upted
or rarely continued, composed of (10-16) + (13-16) umbilicate pores; microsculpture invisible
or hardly observable as transverse lines near apices. Hind wings well reduced,one-fourth of the
elytra1length.

Ventral surface somewhat coarsely punctate on m e s o - and metepistema and laterally o n

metasternum, obscurely so on prepisterna、 and finely so on prosternum and on 2nd abdominal
segment between hind coxae where each puncture bears short pubescence, 6thabdominal seg-
ment truncate in l and widely arcuate in早at apex.

Hind femorur bl- or trisetose on hind margin; fore tibiae entirely sulcate on dorsal side,
armed with three spines at apico-extema1 margin, terminal spur relatively long and slender; hind
tarsus a little longer (1.05-1.09 in ratio) in than and i n as long as the width of head, 1st
segment one-sixth shorter than the2nd and 3rd combined and three-sevenths longer than the
2nd,3rd two-thirds longer than the4th. claw segment quadrisetose ventrally along each side.

Aedeagus(Fig. 11 ) robust, weakly curved before apex; apical lobe a half wider than long,
widely rounded at distal margin; a scleri te of inner sac short; ventral surface without tooth at
apex. Stylus (Fig. 19) more or less clearly arcuate, with a small spine a little behind middle at
each external margin; basal segment bisetose apico-external corner, valvifer with flu-oo long
setae near apex and a fine and short seta behind apex.

Length:11 .7-12.3 mm. Width: 4.5-4.8 mm.
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Figs. I l -13. Male genitalia of T1-ic11otlc/1nus(s. str) spp; 11 . T. (T) latema1ginatus N. ITO sp n o v . , 12, T. (T )

(、・/1u_go人-tle11sls N. ITO sp nov.113, T (T)、l,atan11lkiensis N. ITO sp nov.. a: dorsal aspect, c: ventral aspect: s:
sclerite on inner sac.
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Holotype: , MI. Mikuni, Fukui Pre「., I3. VI. 1982, N.1To ]eg. (Preserved in T. S用BATA's coli ). ParatyPeS: 1
5 , same data as the holotype;1 (jフ、, Hinogawa Val., Imajo, Fukui Pref..13. Vl.1982. Y. HAYASHIlcg.

The new species is allied to the former new species. T,・io/fofl(、Imus(s. str)1s11ida1, but differs from
the falter jn having the pronotum more weakly contracted forwards and backwards and bearing wider
lateral furrows, the elytra a little more elongate and not punctate, the hind tarsus quadrisetose alon9 each
ventral margin of claw segment instead of being trisetose, and the aedeagus not toothed at ventral apex and
with a much shorter scleri te on inner sac.
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Trichotic11nus (s. str ) dalsentts HABU (Figs 4, 14, 15, & 22)

Tric11otichnus datse,!us HABU. 1972, Fauna Japonica: Carabidae, Harpal ini, 21 : 296-298. - 1 980. Ent. Rev. Japan
3 4: 77 .

Specimens examined:1 , 1 ♀、Mt. Daisen, Tottori Pref.. 23. IX. 1960. T.SHIBATAleg.

Tr-ichotlchnus(s. str ) chugokuensls N. ITO sp nov. (Figs. 6, 12,20, & 22)

The new species is different from T,-lchotichnus(s. str ) daisenus HABU in having the
pronotum more strongly convergent behind and sinuate before base, the elytra more strongly
iridescent and with the interval not convex on disc and the sclerite of inner sac shor ter.

Head not punctate, comparatively narrow, three-tenths of the pronotal width; temple
somewhat swollen, about one-third of the eye length. Pronotum one-third wider than long; base
as wide as or slightly wider than apex, shallowly emarginate; lateral furrows wide like T
dalsen1ls or relatively narrow. Elytra ovally oblong, three-fi fths longer than wide, gently con-
vex, without punctures; sides clearly arcuate at humeri, very obtusely and angularly meeting
with bases; marginal series composed of (11-13) + (12-14) umbilicate pores in the examples
from Akazai Val and( l4-l6) + (13-14) in those from Mt. Wakasugi.   Hind wings one-fourth
of the elytra1length.  Hind tarsus a little longer (1 .07-1.08 in ratio) in than and hardly longer
in早 than the width of head,1st segment one-sixth shorter than the2nd and3rd together and a
half longer than the2nd,3rd twice the4th.

Aedeagus(Fig.12) minutely hooked above; apical lobes as wide as or a little longer than
wide, subtruncate or widely arcuate at tip; ventral side shallowly and longitudinally concaved,
not dentate at apex.  Stylus (Fig 20) weakly curved. with a very small spine medially at each
external margin; basal segment trisetose apico-extema11y.

Length:12.0-13.0mm.   Width:4.4-5.0mm.
Holotype: (i'、, Mt. Wakasugi,Okayama,11. VI.1989. N. ITO leg. (Preserved in T. SHIBATA's coll ). Paralypes:1

, same data as the holotype1 ] ,1 早, Akazai Val.、HyogoPref..2. IX.1979. N. IT01eg;1 ♀, ditto,11. vii i985.

Fi9S. 14-15. Genitalia of T'1('hotichnlls (s. str ) daise11us HABU 14、male ; 15, female ; a: dorsal aspect; b
lateral aspect; c: ventral aspect; s: sclerite on inner sac.
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Figs. l6-21 . Female genitalia of T1-1c/1otic/1nll.、 (s. str) spp: l6, T. (T) pacfi'cato1'ius HABU(Paratype); l7, T.
(T) is/tidal N. ITO sp nov; l8, T. (T) isalmttanakal N. ITO sp nov ;19, T. (T) late17la''ginalus N. ITO sp n o v :

20. T. (T) chugokilensls N. ITO sp nov; 21, T. (T) wtltamukiensis N. ITO sp nov; a: dorsal aspect; b: lateral
aspect; c: ventral aspect.

Trichotlchnus (s. str ) watamukiensis N. ITO sp nov. (Figs7,13,21, &22)
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The new species is closely allied to Trichotlchnus(s. str ) daisenus HABU, but is distin-
guished from the latter by the puncture on the pronotum denser and more widely scattered, the
elytral bases more deeply bisinuate and the claw segment of hind tarsus quinquesetose along
each ventral margin instead of being quadrisetose, and the sclerite of aedeagus a little longer.

Head a little more than seven-tenths the pronota1 width, interocular space a little nar1-ower
than the width of head (0.72-0.74 in ratio). Pronotum subquadrate,one-third wider than long,
gently and almost straightly convergent behind from the widest point and feebly sinuate before
base whjch is a little wider than apex, shallowly emarginate and finely bordered. Elytra flat-
tened ljke T. paclfcatorius, about three-fifths longer than wide; intervals well convex basally,
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subcarinate near humeri. Hind tarsus a little longer in and in as long as the width of
head,1st segment one-fifth shorter than the2nd and3rd together and a half longer than the2nd,
4th two-thirds the 3rd.

Aedeagus(Fig.13) thick and large, gradually thinned towards apex; apical lobe as long as
wide, weakly arcuate at distal margin, ventral surface depressed along middle, edentate at apex.
Stylus (Fig 21) rather robust, weakly curved, with a very small spine near base at each external
margin; basal segment apico-externally with a short spine.

Length:13.3-13.8 mm.  Width:4.9-5.2 mm.
Holotype: . Mt. Watamuki, Shiga Prof.,5. VI 1988, N. IT0 leg. (Preserved in T. SHIBATA's coil ). Paratypes:1

,2 ♀早, same data as the holotype.

「rzchofzchnzis (s. str ) tran zffMs HABU (Fig 22)

T1-1c/1olichnus t,・a11qui11us HABU, 1954, Mushi, 26:55-56. - 1954, Bull . Nat. Inst. Agr. Sci., C, No4:260. - 1961 ,
Ibid., C, No.13: 150. - 1973, Fauna Japonica. Carabidae: Harpalini: 236,291-294.
Specimens examined:2 早, Mt. Hike. Fukuoka Prof.,27. V. l961 , Y. KIMuRAleg.
The species is easily distinguished from the other species of the group by the body small and well

c o n v e x .

Trichoticlmus (s. str ) tsuruglyamanus HABU (Fig22)

Trichotichnus tsu1・ugiyamanus HABU, 1959, Kontyu 27:131-133. - l961 、 Bull. Nat. Inst. Agr. Sci., C, No4:154.
1973, Fauna Japonica, Carabidae: Harpalini:つ36,291-294.

Specimens examined:1 . Kuwadaira, Minokoshi, Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Pref.,3. V. 1958, N . KAwANo leg ;1
早. Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Pref.,30. VII i960, T. SHIBATAleg.

Trichotlchnus (s. str) uenorum KASAHARA et Y. ITO (Fig22)

Tric/1otichnus(T1'lc/1olichnus) uenorun1 KAsAHARA et Y. ITO,1995, Spec. Bull. Jpn. Soc. Coleoplero1., Tokyo,4:259_
262.

Trichotlchnus (s. str) shikokuensls KAsAHARA et Y. ITO(Fig 22)

Trichotic/1nus(T''ichotlchnus) shikok1lensls KAsAHARA et Y. ITO, 1995. Spec. Bull. Jpn. Soc. Coleoplerol., Tokyo,4:
262-265.

Specimens examined: 1 , Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Pref.、30.VII i960, T. SHIBATA leg., 1 早、ditto, 29. VII
1960. 1 ♀, Ten9u-kO9en, Yanadani-mu「a. Ehime Prof., l6-17. X . l993, K. AKITA, K. 0KADA, N. 0HBAYAsH1, M
KAWANABE, M. SAKAI et Y . UTSUNOMIYAleg., l , Mt. 0hkawayama, Kagawa Prof., 23. XI i970, S. NAcA1leg.

HABU(1972) mentioned that he was not sure of the identity whether the specimen from Mt.
OhkaWayama was Trichotichntts (s. str) leptopus BATES and it was sorted as T. leptopus jn HABU's
Col lecti on, TSukuba. KASAHARA (1995) presumed that this specimen might be T. uenorum. In

Consequence of my examination of the example, it was found that the pronotum was sinuately convergent
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behind and the aedeagus was armed with a sclerite moderate in length on inner sac, minutely dentate at
ventral apex and feebly notched at tip instead of being edentate and arcuate like T. leptopus, the holotype
of which I examined. Those characteristics agree with those of T. shikokuensis.

T1richotzchnus (s. str ) edai (JEDLICKA)  (Fig 22)

Vet,n1lis edaI JEDLITcKA, 1952, Acta Mus. Siiensia, 2(A ):51 -52. - 1961 , Acta ent. Mus nat. Prag.,34:160. NAKANE,
1963, Icon. Ins. Jap., Color natur edit., 2:43.

Trichotichnus (Vet,nlus) edai, HABU, 1955, Bull. Nat. lnst. Agr. Sci. Ser. C, No 5:l56. - 1961, Bull. Nat. Inst. Agr.
Sci., C, No 4: 15 4-156.

Trichotlchnus (Tricholichnus) edai, HABU, Fauna Japonica, Carabidae: Harpalini: 236,299-300.
Specimens examined: Mt. Kongo,Osaka Prof., 1 , 1 , l5. IX. l985, N. ITO leg., 2 , 5 ♀, 30. XI i981.

M. YAMAMoT0leg..1 (11、, l 早, ditto,12. X.1982, 2(11、 (11、, ditto,21. XI i982; Mt. 0hdai, Nara Prof., l ♀, 16. VII i963.
H. YoKoYAMAleg.,1 , 21. VIII.1976, Y. KIYoYAMAleg.,1 , 2早早,26. VII i980, N. IT01eg.,1 ・  ditto.19.  V
1983; Mt. Iwawaki, Osaka Pref., 1 , 6. 1.1957. T. SHIBATA leg.,1 ♀, ditto,31.XI[. 1957,1 . di tto, 31. XII . 1958; 1
(j11, Mt. Goma, Wakayama Prof., 2. X.1976, K. KuzUGAMI leg ;1 (11、, Mt. 0bako, Wakayama, 27. VI. 1982, N. ITO leg:
1 (i'、, Mt. Misen, Nara Prof.,11. VI.1995, Y. 0KUDAleg.

The present species is distinct in the species of the leptops group by the elytra densely and coarsely
punctate.

Fjg 22. Map showing the distribution of species of leptopus group from western Japan. ,(:), T. (T )
pacftcatorius HABU(Paratype);  △, T. (T) t,-anqui11usHABU;  口, T. (T) tsurugiyamanus HABU:  ●, T. (T )
ueno,・1tmKAsAHARA et Y. ITO; ▲, T. (「) sltikokuensts KASAHARAet Y. ITO; ▽, T. (T) daiSelulS HABU; ■, T.
(T ) chuhgokMensis N. ITO sp nov; ◆, T. (T'.) isa1mttanakai N. ITO sp nov ; l● , T. (T) eda1 (JEDLICKA);◆, T
(T)tshjdaj N. ITO sp nov; △, T. (T) 、,、,atamukiensts N. ITO sp nov ; ▼T'(T)1atenla!'ginatus N. ITO SP nov.
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Correct ion

I would like to amend the following points:
In Entomological Review of Japan,51 (1 );

P 53: in the line24, for (Figs.1 &7) read(Figs.1 &8)
P55: in the line39, for(Fig7) read(Fig8)
P 58: in the line8, for(Figs 3 &8) read (Figs 3 &7)
P59: in the line4, for(figs 4,9,10&14) read(Figs 4,11,12 &14)
P 61 : in the line2, for(Fig. 10) read(Fig.11)
P 61 : in the line4, for(Fig.11) read(Fig.12)
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会誌の発行について
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編集委員からのお願い
投稿される原稿については, 投稿規定並びに原稿作製の要領をよく参照されて作製してくだ
さい. 本文の入ったフロッピーディスクはマッキントッシュまたはMS - D O Sのフォーマ ッ
トされたものに, 必ずテキストファイルで入力してください. ワー ドプロセッサ一専用機は専
用0 Sの為, そのままでは取り込みは出来ません. D 0 S変換したものをお送り下さい.
原稿をプリントアウトする際には特に段落がはっきり判るように作製してください. また段
落内の文節や単語の間が開きすぎなぃようにしてくださぃ. スキャナーで取り込むときに文章
がバラけて取り込まれ, 文章が壊れることがあります.
引用文献については, 編集でチェック出来ないものもありますので, 本紙の書式をよく確か
めてください. また文献名の省略の仕方も充分確認してください.
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